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sc1m1 beard. Dr. 6mith was the ua-ammous cnowe.
The following delegates were chosen
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Joint
Washington, March
caucus of the republican members of
the senate sod house was called to
Wwln
day to be ht'tdi in the hou
day, April I, to selwt the coaarea;
slonai committee to serve during; the
cnmraiga or iaeo. me can was sign
ed by Senator Allison and Represen
tatlve Hepburn, chairman of the cam
cus committee ot the senate
and
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IrXl Ilrsry Rog-ertirlca trtztlt ts the E'jadard
C3 CZiZZXi 'O O Crrt Stui to.
conducted by
ttt b Ca iavestxtira
cf Wssourt.
11.

llzilf

Attntey-C;aer- U

Counsel

fsr the Ctardard Oil agreed

to have' noted evthe records of hea
I&S ap s&s&ca tlx Oe stock ot the
and
StrifcKc Ca tr3
2satard OU ct liiiara is held la
trust by ' thw Ctandard Oil of tfew
Jersey. v

,T.nrierce

-

t
law.
of that state's
'Is it not a fact that slock of these

violation

anti-trus-

three companies is held by the Standard Oil of New Jersey or by some per.
on; or persons in trust for the combination trust confederation tr agree--'
mtnt?" the attorney general asked.
"My knowledge is extremely JitulteJ
as to such details," answered Rogers.
At this roint Hfent!onei3i an oblectlon
was made by one of tbe attorr.eys.for
the Standards He added that the ed
1inV btiawton.
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Niacera Fells to Be Prey of
Financicl Vcndab Unless Ccn-'"'',)
cda and United States Prevent
Pan-chet-
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Indianapolis, lad..' Marc 24. When
the
scale committee cf tht jolai
cotfmace of coal operators and ni
era
tie central comjstitlva rilrlct
aad southern districts, bet toiiy
was. no lodicatloa .of tie
sides being any nearer
ttza
when the January confer cac
ed. . It Is underttocl tiat' f rt--r
th coitus today
,
c2
bf ttkea ear! Oft
p. U Kotboa of tno weatera rcyi-vani- a
operators to restore the scale
of IMS. The operators of Illijcda,
Ohio gad Indlaaa, opposed tll tad
anaouhced that they wouU dafct It
It la expected a sessioa of th Joist
conference will, bo called tfartai tie
day to receive the report of tko'coo
mlttee unable to agree.
Have Plenty f Coat. '
New York. March 24.Tae' an- nouncement was mado today by. the
anthracite mine operator! that' tney
have oa hand wlthjn ft radius of 100
miles from. New York city a reservo
supply of more than nine million tone
ot marketable grades . of anthracite
coal. This is In addition to the supply
held by dealers and the larger con.
,
,
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mot novel aad del'iV .,
society events of the seasoa wii
tbe gathorfsg yesterday afterncta at
the home ot Mra David D. Roseawall
of South Pacific street. It was hall
complimentary to her Vlsltha
Mis Bertha Dalsemar of Caltiaore,
"bo U
Md, a charming young
tbe recipient of considerable social aV
tentloa during her sojourn 1ft Lag Yt
'
gas.
i
An original and painstallng hostess, a dignified aad gracious guest cf
honor and appointments leavlx? nothing lacking, together with thr aal?re
ness ot the function, all comttJ to
make It a noteworthy aad most exiay-abl- e
entettalnment All of tie ladies la attendance, , laclnClas tho .
hostess aad her visitor, peraoaate
children ranging la area free the la
faat ta iwaddliag clothes to tie girl
of
ht who la last bectrtlxj to trtl
fea
her ttnportaace. As caa
imagined those' fortunate csaei to
c2
be present entered lata tsa
One of .the

TWO NEGROE6 HANGED
FOR MURDER IN NEW JERSEY,
Mount Holly, N. J., March
Johnson and George Small J both
colored, were hanged here today for
tbe murder of Mis Forence W. Allison, who was assaulted and killed in
a bam near MorriBtown, N. J., January
fus

18.

Appcirtd For

Receiver

G:i Ed. Quick

AUn

carried
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fail
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Governor Gsorgc Curry of
Samar Reported Aissinc
ter Affray Vitlv Pulqcnos

;

smasswsas

,

Durinr the course of the examina
tion bf Robers, Hadley read the quas- tkn asked1- at tbe previous hearjng,
which charged that tbe Waters-Pierce- ,
Republic Oil aad Standard of Indiana
were dotting business in Missouri. In
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Watklnxtoo, March 24 After clear
ing the Pension calendar of SfcO bills
the house today put oft its passage bc
senate Mil tor the prevention of ha
log at the Annapolis naval academy.
'
. fireeka Retslns Tega.
,
,
Washington, March K.Ths hoiue
committee oa etoetiots today adopted
nnantmously a reeolntion, declaring
that A.J. Houstea was tot elected as
a member of e-- fytlntS congress

e
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RepuMiean Caucus Cafttd,.

to represent the second ward at the
republican city convention: George
Ward, Nr. B. Roseberry, T. B. Fo
MEN OF AFFA.ICS Ifl (
sythe, J. V, Cunsaul, J, 8. Duncan, J,
H. Barton.
'f,
A motion was made,' seconded and
carried that the delegates to the city
convention be Instructed to vote for
K. P.. Goodall for mayor
v.tf-'VThird Wird.
r
Pursuant to call the third ward
met at the city hall at 8
K , D. Gmt&II
fcr primary
o'clock,, tweaty-threeligible citltens
lUyer, Only Fijht Being
being present. The meeting was call-.
'
ed to order by 8. B. Davis, chatruen
in ihi Fourth.
of the ward central committee. On
'
,
,A
H.
.r,
motion of Hallett Reynolds, duly sec,
.
,
onded. Mr. Davis was elected permanJ. B KmUI Fm Alderman if. the Sec ent chairman. Cha. W. G. Ward
was cbocen e permanent secretary.
and aad A. T. Rogers in
'
Upon' motion of P. 0. Blood the
The Fourth.
'
'
chair was authorised to appoint a comi
mittee of three to select six dele
gates to the city convention. The
'
The 'republteaa primaries were chairman appointed P. O. Blood, Le
characteriaed, last night, by aarmony roy HelfrlcJSL Hallett Reynolds. . The
:
to large chvi'nks except in t!be Fourth, following delegates were aealaated
:
P.
Where about a doien recalcitrants ob- and approved by the convention
H. Pierce, 8. B. Davie, Jr.. Henry G.
jected to the methods of procedure Coors, Chas. W. O. Ward,
Isaac
aad to the candidates who received Bacharacb, T. B. McNalr.
the nominations. However, the : reUpon motion the primary endorsed
publican delegates were instructed is and the delegates were Instructed to
ill the ward for K. D. Goodall for abide by the agreement regarding the
'anaycr." ;',;: , f'
;:,, ... division of city office made by the
la at) the ward also the primaries republican and democratic central
toted to adopt the recommendation committees.
F. 0. Blood, the
of
motion
of the Joint republican and democratic
Upon
central committee regarding a
delegates to the convention were Inticket and the division of the structed to vote for K.- - D. Goodall tor
the nominee as mayor.
offices.
in the firBt ward
Upon motion of C. W. G. Ward, 0.
Consequently
'
there were no nominations tor alder- C. Robbins was nominated as the
men, this going to the democrats. choice of the primary tor, member of
J. FL. Smith ' was nominated to sue-- the school board for the .third ward.
There being no other business beceed himfeelf on the school board,
la the Becond ward J.' B. Mackel was fore the primary adjournment was
nominated for the council and Dr. H. taken.
M. Smith, to succeed himself on the
Fourth Ward.
The fourth ward primary was called
school board. In the third ward C. C.
renominated for the t6aorder at 8 o'clock. On motion of Jus.
Robbing wa
school board, the councilman going to G.' McNary, A. T. Rogers was chosen
the democrats. In the fourth ward permanent chairman and ' H. A Center
A. 'T. Rogers' for alderman and Dr. B. was elected secretary. Under the call
1). Black for, the school beard were for ; nominations A. T. Rogers and
'
IAS v0A& orrc.
Colonel Twitchell were placed in nom
the nominees.
ROBERT J. TAUPERT.
ination as the choice of the ward for
First Ward.
.
The, primary of the first ward was aJderaen, and Mr. Rogers was elect,
Rohm J. Taupert. maker of uiwooi- - Stun gratifying results ';have Vta
duly called to order by John S. Clark, ed. For the school board A. H. WhiV
the application of
jewelry, is one of the, most pro- - complished
.chairman, on motion' duly seconded more and Dr, B. D. Black were nom
busroeris teUigent and PTYjr",Mii)nfis methods
and
Utatk blng successful. men, but only of Las
and carried, T.M. El wood was lept-e- inated,
Vegas.' but and by a sye. lHuvertiHiftg th
lv ;
The nominatiou were made unanl- - triroucMftil.the entire puth,we-t.,
secreiary.
TnU.?4.ir.tt3VT!vfcJr cf.TyFf'n.
'
The primary then procede3Vtb the
are ago,v health begliinh
to Sail .aajfar and wui and a Vvadwaif
x
a
tlbOtion bf Pit "'delegates to
mouon
the chair appointed
rOa
tbe result of asBidaous aDDlicationi eaid the f)atr.ni.'i or the vkUtb-J- '
convention with the following result: committee of three consisting of K to business, Mr.
.
Taupert sought the lishment
J. A. RosB, Sig N'ahlnC Lou H. Webb, M. Chapman, B. D. Black and L. W. sunny southwestern
land with a view
Mr. Taupert also rsnks as an exChas. Kchn, J. W. Cook and J. S. Ilfeld to nooilnate six delegates to the to
rkillful occulist and this
making it his home. In Colorado
Clark.'
city convention. The committee re he spent a short time, in Santa Fe ho ceedingly of his establishment is one
department
The following resolution was then commended and the primary approv remained for three
and he plied of. the most complete in. the west
read and passed.' Resolved: That the ed the following delegates: Jas. G, his art for anotheryears,
three
years : in ' While devoting bimeelt heart and
delegates from this ward to the city McNary, Damacio Tafoya, iA; T. the capital of the Mexican republic. soul to his
business. Mr. Taupert nan
convention be and they are hereby in- Rogers, Jr., Dr. B.. D. Black, Major No
bton as well as "mud tlm to hold, important office
pleased
place
structed In all respects to support and A. H. Whltmore and Antonio Barela. Las Vegas, with which he had formexi
and to do a great deal of valuable
abide by the terms of the agreement
It was moved that the delegates a
work for the community. He Is presipleasant
acquaintance.
be
nomina
to
vote
a
enter
for
the
for
instructed
city ticket,
Four years ago Mr. Taupert located dent' of the business men's associaed into between the city committees tion of K. D, Goodall as mayor and to in
this city, establishing a jewelry tion, a director In .the . Commercial
of the republican and democratic par- endorse the action of the democratic store... .This
' establishment
may now club, a member of the board of
ties, Wednesday, March 21et, 1906 j and republican central committees rea the
claim
to
the
and) served
having:
lay
largest,
justly
as
was
then nominated
J. R. Smith
garding one ticket. Over the pro costliest, most varied and elegant first secretary of the capably
DrivLas
Vegas
member of the school board from the position to instruct, the fight waged stock of
Fur- ing Park b Fair association.
In the southwest
any
'
hot for a time, C. G. GIse, '.Rev. H. H.
ftat wnrd.
Mr. Taupert is yet a young man and
thermore, orders for the unique "unA motion, duly, seconded, was
Treat, Wm. White, A. H. Whitmore common"
manufacture
there
the
future promises many years of InJewelry
to wit: That in case J. R. Smith R. C. Rankin and C. V. Hedecock come from
corner
America.
of
every
creasing prosperity aad usefulness.
dees not accept the nomination on Opposing- instruction and Dr. Black,
seaoot board, that delegates to A. T. Rogers, Ja. G,.McNary and
the city convention are hereby em- Damacio, Tafoya' argulag in favor of
;
powered to fill said vacancy! and to it An amendment cutting out that
In
inoccur
of
the motion referring to
fill any vacancy that may
part;
delegates to the city convention. On , structkm was moved by Mr. Hedgcock
Af-- -notion, carried , unanimously, . dele- , but was defeated by 24 to 10.. The
gates to the city convention were in- original motion was carried by about
structed to cast f heir vote as a unit tne same vote. Major whitmore
K. D. Goodall for mayor.
for
thereupon declined to officiate on the
'
On Motion, duly seconded and car- committee of delegates aad his place
ried, That the selection of precinct was filled by the selection of Lud-wi-g Fcrmtr Li.ncsh
cf thj Kiw AUxico Cwa-Ccur.ty 'SSs&f;-PteWm. Weld..
committee he left to delegates at the
on
their
cil
meeting
tf Af?
x9f ceoventiea at
Ccptiia cf
'
Karca 26, IMC
' Vf'ICJt
FtrUcs Are ticking. 7
The meeting then adourned. '
'
Second Ward.
'
The convention of second ward
was called to order by
4O
Chairman George Ward. The permanManila, March 24. Telegrams received by the government tonight
prowas
ent organisation
immediately
from the island ot Samar say an engagement occurred! between the
Los Angeles, Cel., March 24, News
ceeded with.
constabulary aad a force of fanatical Pulajaaes. Governor Qeorge
; Deotlon of permanent officers was reached here of the murder of five
Curry is reported missing. Details of the affair are lacking.
called for and the name of George W. members of the family of Pedro Mesa,
Governor Curry, whose former home was New Mexico, was a men
Ward was placed In nomination for
ber of the Rough Riders, reaching the rank of captain. . .
La
two
of
others
and
Dura,
presldente
the position of chairman., There being
so other nominations a motion was in Sonars, Mexico, who were massa
tw
made to' make Mr. Ward the., naal-mou- s cred by Indians within a tew miles
He also was an officer of the volun year he was appointed governor of
choicer' j Carried. $.y;i;J.
of their homes.' The name of those
:
Chaa. B, JersOO was neat selected, killed are:
teers tent to the PhiNpplnes aad be- the province of Samar, and was given Senor Pedro Mesa, presidents of La
on motion, as the. permanent secre
extraordinary powers for the the par. ;,;'-.('Dura, .a rich pining contractor, and came Manila's first chief of police
pOe of bring peace to the troubled
',
aryt-v
taW Amerlcaa Talei: " Barty lat district..';'The oaU for the meeting was then one of the prominent ; men of the
'.resolu.
and'
ft
district
read by the secretary.,
tion adopted Instructing the delegates' ""Senora Elvira Mesa, his wife.
Senoritas Cannes, Blolsa and
to the city convention to ratify the
the
between
repubmade
aged .18, 20, and 23, respeclve- agreement
lican and democratic city committees,
v
;
Mrs. Wenceslss Holf, ...
looking to the forming of a non parti''
24.'
Theodore Holf, her son. aged
san city ticket to be placed before the
'
Three. members of the Mesa family
voter at the coming election.
young
The chairman, following the next survived, a baby and two
order of huHineM, called for nomina- daughters, who had been left at home
tions for a candidate for the city when the rest of the family drove In
Washington, March 24. If Niagara chairman and the other American
council, said action to be ratified by carriages to Guy mas. Returning from
are to be preserved as one of members of the commission, wa toFalls
Mrs.
were
Joined
Mr.
by
convention.
Forsythe
Ouymaa.
they
the city
of the world, immediate day made public by Secretary Taft
the
wonders
a
S.
eon.
Hoff
name
and
of
her
Passing through
placed in nomination the
CackeL There being no further Korge they were attacked by Ysquls action by the United State and Cana It says if the falls are to he preserved
da is required, according to the nnd It must be by mutual agreement beaomnattoiM Mr. Mackel was declared Indians and all were killed.
of International waterway com tween the United States aad Canada,
lags
choice.
the nnaalatotis
which for the past year has and recommends congress to take. ao
Metal.
ission,
tt. tools
Mr. Bo berry placed in nomination
-S- pelter dull been studying condJUoM at the falls tloa to call oa Canada to unite with it
24
March
fft
Louis,
M.
to
taeH.
Smith
Dr.
of
the
aad the tributary great lakes. This to this end.
bbaeeif as a member of the city eo?
.

K

c

I. T.. March
petition of several creditors

Muskogee,

24.-U-

pon

'
ot
the
the defunct Tort Investment Company at St. Louis; a "get rich quick"

concern which failed about two years

ago, owing creditors, distributed over

Pst,

ay

.

r3t
sa

.

the country a million dollars, Judge
Lawrence la the United States district the oocaslon, amnsiai ' tixr:;rrt3
court hero yesterday appointed a xe wita pastimes daar to tia
reiver for tbe property of B. J. Arnold, aearV sad crowd! as fitac jaerrt. k
woo was formerly an official of the meat lato the aftertaoa as It was ft
,
J
company, and la now" in business at atiloto da
,
Broken Arrow.
Anrepriate prises vers awtrtS la
taa tatata, Tta first. czl tzzzzl
were boraexctt
MAYOR OP
FORM
i
7 PHtLASSLPHIA PAISES OVER by Ka. Cecilia Rosea wald axl
Graes Kohn, mill the coxrztrj f.3
Philadelphia, - Uarch- - 24, Former to Era. Yf. P. T.Sa.
Aa elaborate laacieoa was served
Mayor Erouel H, Aaabrtdge, died ear
.
ly "today of a eomp2caUoa of diseases, daring tka afteraocx
(

trcts

rtrr;:!7
13

-

aged
I.

57.

.

0. OVERTON KILLED AT
BEAUMONT

BY WATCHMAN

Beaumont, Texas, March 24. I. D
aged 2B, was shot and killed at the Beaumont rice mill early
The Mayflower hand! will give tta
today by- - A.- Mold, night watchman. first of their regular series of
Sunday
Mold' alleged .Overton, threatened, and band concerts' at the Plax
on the
Inaolted him.
oa the first Sunday In April,
' ftwest aidefrom
.
tomorrow. The concert
w?k
CRtTJgH CHIP tURNl
will begia at two 'Mat g till
.
IN A SNOW STORM. for at least
aa hour aad
A
concert Iwil be given during the sonv
St. Johns, N. P., March 24. The mer
providing, that the weather la faBritish freight steamer Titian, bound vorable.' :v."":.:
.
from New York city for Manchester,
Willie A. Henderson la a aew mem
England, is off, Cape Race with the ber of the band, having been admitted
cargo on ore. - A furious snowstorm receatly. v .;'
,v
Is raging here, and It la feared the
He is a first class cornet player
steamer may not be able to make her and will make a valuable adatltloa to
way into tbe harbor.
the organisation. There are bow six
teen members of the band.
'
HEAVY PALL OP SNOW
The boys are dally expecting aad
MANY
OHIO POINT. will probably sooa receive their aew
AT
iastruments.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 24. One if
the heaviest falls ot snow this win ' A number of officers aaj ealicUi
ter is on the ground today, and snow men of Troop A win go to tidr
Is still fall In. Reports from points raage near the A. T. ft S. T.
tn the Ohio valley tadkates the snow tomorrow morslag and have ft
it general.
practice la varksssila.
Overton,

,

tri

i jta

.

.:':v.,;;yv

-

'

;

?

kotJ
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,

IAS VIOAI DAILY OTIC.
Jdlkttda. Tbe Canada tour an at
present arranged will occupy nearly u
month.
About four day a will he spent in
Victoria and Vancouver and then the
will begin.
The
Journey eastward
train that will be furnished for tbe
prince and bla entourage will be on
of tbe finest ever even in America.
Th Grand Trunk official car, "Violet,"
one of tbe handsomest, most comfortable and complete palace oa wbevla,
will be placed at the disposal of Hia
The remainder of
Royal Highness.
t
tbe train will be made up of tbe
and moat luxuriius ovation of
tb Pullman company.
On tbe way to Winnipeg the pnilv
will make atopa more or less brief at
WinBanff, Calgary and Edmonton.
nipeg will be reached April and four
day will be apent In tbe vicinity of
the Manitoba metropolis Including a
aid
trip to Region to review tbe
Mounted Police. Leaving Winnipeg
the Journey will be made to Ottawa
with a atop-of- f
at Fort William and
Port Arthur. The capital will be
reached on April 14. Ilia Royal High,
ness will remain here for aoma day
and, afterward will vialt Toronto, Niagara, Halifax, St. John, Quebec and
Montreal. Colonel Hannnry WUilama,
aa the personal representative of the
governor-general- ,
and Mr. Joseph
Pope, C. N. 0., representing tbe Dominion government, will travel with
the royaj party across the continent
tb

crJ Hogs; A::or

V-i-

ion

Doings

7bcro on Earth Did the A iochtion Get All Its
7crlx Vas By Acsociation
Oh? Goodtest
Xtr. Reception
Durinj
Of Ctivcmor.
8aa MarcUl, N. M., Wrc 38 The
anasal meeting cf the Owrral "New

MM. Horn

.tllJd,VrJn0Irt,,'

Mi Catt

lat-ea-

There are a good true; young
er for Mle, principally ones

.

n--

MMtlMot opeaal am today uaderl Oovenwr Hagennan win arrive on
most aasatrious vireattstaaces.
tonight's train and will hold a recep-A Una and vary
representative tlon tomorrow, apeak to the aatoria
tbt school children alng
aeaber of cattla owners waa la at atlon and ofbear
'
welcome.
aong
taadaare warn Chairman T. W. Med
Colonel B. Goodwin Austen of the
lei cU4 tba Meeting to order at 10 Cattle Saaltary Board, la here lulla. m.
waa bald la tba opera ing wltb the cattle men and renewing
.

.

The meeting
house and tba building, both' ouulda
and Inalde, waa handsomely decorated
with busting.
Many of the stores and retldencea
are Hying flags and decorated with
the national colors, while acroaa tba
mala street bangs a huge garrison

old time acquaintance.
Sergeant Lewis of the mounted police la bera alao in full uniform.
Hon. Wi C. McDonald, the democratic war borae from Carrizoto,
traveled 500 milee to attend tba meeting.
A. E. Ronllber, the cattleman-merchan- t
flag.
from Paraje, la abaklng banda
CUlrman Medley aaked Hon. Win. with
everyone.
C. McDonald to preaide over tba V
So la Cole E. Rail ton, manager of
meeting, which be accepted In a seat the V x T fmnCK
speech.
Tom Tucker, tbe cattle Inspector
, Aa addreaa of welcome waa made
r
tD,
irC
rtet;ia do.n from Socorro
r.T1f
oa
Mr, Cbarlea
tmm . af w. wnkttwkm
sv
vnmg
atv&aagj
V. Maim, who apoke very forcibly
Not a little excitemeot waa ocea- and pleasantly upon tbe pleaaura it
by therrlan of a deputy
gava the people of Eaa Karclal to
from Santa Fa with a warttMtt
the association.
tbe' arreat of Editor MeCut-cbeorant
for
t2r. McDonald, oa behalf of the
with libel by tba lata
charged
acknowledged tba apeecb la
ARTIST
Mao didn't aeem to be
corner of
CHURCH,
Jury,
grand
follow-ewaa
manner
l
and
a very happy
over the affair and lath atreet and Main avenue, H. H.
worried
much
kr CSltor McCetchao pf the J laavea f Santa Fa oa toafgbt'a train. Treat, neater. Sunday acbool will
dustrial Advertiser .wKh a .few' reTbe recent change in official by meet at ft; 45 In the morning for Bi
mark a an foe ttttU business, Caa Oovernor
Hagerman I a great aource ble study; at 11:00 tbe pastor ' will
.Xardil'a pretty jUU aid oQer kin of talk wherever
two or three men preach upon the theme: "The Church.
dred topic
are gathered together and while there Its Purposes." Tounge People's praj
rMt variety of vlewa on the er meeting at 6:30 p. m Song aerJm dn
ni.Z i' l
iihmn mm! etlll tbe concensus of opinion voice and sermon, 7:30, theme "Chris- matter,
Ing selection, which waa heartily en Is
as governor' he baa a moat tianity and Temperance." A cordial
that
cored, and tbe encore waa even mora ladubitable
right to surround him-- , invitation to strangers or to cltisen
enjoyable than tbe first selection.
men at nia own cnoice ana , to all aervicea,
aeir
witn
After the usual routine busineaa of
tbe great majority of the people
aucb a gathering tbe meeting adjourn-e- thatNew
Mexico will approve of such
of
LUTHERAN CHURCH, Rev. L. G.
2
p.to
a.
as
see
be
make.
fit
to
may
changes
Jaceba,
pastor Lutheran services will
At tbe afternoon section tbe aecr
C. BARNES.
WILL
In tbe Woodman hall
be
conducted
,
retary and treasurer presented the
Services in the English language both
a
moat
excellent
which
made
ports,
morning and evening Morning subahowlng for the association.
Vets
ject: "The World's Hope of Salva
A most anheard of condition waa
tion," Evening subject: "The Cruci
the fact that the treasurer reported
Unveil
fied Saviour Prays." Services at 11
:
cash on hand to the amount of over
m. and 7:30 t. in. Sunday school
a.
four, hundred dollar. ;;
10 a. m.
at
n
of
In twenty-fivcattle
years
Mar.
24
inMiss.,
With
Vicksburg,
work 1 do not remember, to
8T, PAUL MEMORIAL CHURCH,
have ever beard a treasurer of a cat- teresting ceremonies and In the prestle association report anything but a ence of a large crowd that included Corner National Ave. and 8th Street.
distinguished representatives of Penh. Rev. J. 8. Moore, rector. Fourth
nog deficit
and Misi$8ipplf the band- - Sunday in Lent, March,
1906.
it certaiulv reflets credit on the
25,
('on' monument erected to the me- (The Annunciation of the Blessed Vir- off lelal and
rommittee.
A large number of new member mwy m int rennsyivania troops who gin' Mary.
communion, . 7:30:
w...vWw v.
"
were voieu inio me organuauon ana
'
uuiB,naay
scnt)nw:; morning prayer
"sdtote4 dr. Jar e' .Vicksburg
serf ejion. 1;
nearly every owe present, cam up aad)f-evening grayer
Meaerai
amuei K. and sermon, 7i3d. Lenten services:
paid tt due for the pew year.
'A new executive committee waa wnena, cnairman or me rennsyi- Eventnc prayer and reading daily,
then selected, consisting of the, fol venia commission, presided over the 7:50; evening prayer and sermon, Frilowing well known ' cattle raisers: iexwles, which were opened with a day, 7:30. This church fa open dailv
Wm. Gardiner of Magdalena; Wm.'Kv'r1J'" salute from the Warren for private prayer and meditation.
C. McDonald of Caorrisozo; W. H Light Artillery of this city. The ora
pacbuan of San Acacia; Wm. P, tion of the day was delivered 6y GenFIRST METHODIST
EPISCOPAL
Bandera of Magdalena; T. W. Medley eral James A. Weaver, and the other CHURCH, corner Eighth and Nation
notable
were
Pen
Governor
speakers
of Burley.
al avenue, Rev. Ricnard A. Morley,
of Pennsylvania and Gov- Tbia executive committee will se
Schoo at :45 a. m.
ernor
Vardaman of Mississippi, The pastor Sunday
lect chairman and secretary for tbe
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
at
Preaching
coming year at its meeting tomorrow, apeech of acceptance on behalf of the Epworth League devotional meeting.
After the general meeting adjourn United States government was made 6:30 p. m. Sunday morning the pased the new executive committee met by John C. Schofleld, representing the tor will preach a sermon on, 'Mamand discweed many matters of vital secretary of war. While the land mon,", it being the first of a series on
Interest to the association and made played "The Star Spangle Banner" kindred subjects. The pastor
will
flana for carrying on the work of the the memorial was unveiled by Miss preach In the evening also. The pubVon
Lillian
Schwenk.
body for the coming year,
lic is cordially invited.
Tne Pennsylvania memorial occupies
During the past year much good
a commanding position close by tbe
aas been accomplished by the
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
cattla
ata Massachusetts monument and is on? FIRSTNormanelation. Many eae of
- Skinnait
lag fcav been unearthed and prose-nt-4 of the handsomest memorials in the Morning worship and eermonpastor.
at 11
of
Lewiston
is
and
la
It
saf
park.
granite
by its officials and it
o'clock. Evening worship at 7:30;
wa
Ross
New
of
owes
Albert
much
designed
Socorro
by
that
county
U any
sermon.T'The Perfect Law." 8unday
of Its freedom from stock stealing York. The cost was 112,500.
school at 9:45 a. m. Society of Chris
t&at la so prevalent la otbey' portion
tian Endeavor at 6:30 p. Tm. Strang
or tbe territory to tbe notion and eners and sojourners in tbe city are
is
association.
the
work
of
ergetic
most cordially inyitedj. to worship
Tne reports of condition of all
-with. u. . Ki, '
,
;
11
ve
of
atock in this portion
klada of
tbe territory are excellent Cattle
CHURCH OF IMMACULATE CON
bave wintered tar fine shape with
o loss, calve are already com-- ,
Oiuaa. Out., March
Zl
lag and promise a heavy crop while ... . . . - V itT uavnv vimwimi mhuV(V ( SChOOl t
ffl
mass
Second
at 10
)J
buyer of yoaag steers are numerous re uinKio lor me recepuon ana en- - a. m.
Benediction
Blessed
tbe
of;
and arte aauch above laat year', , tertalnment of Prince Arthur of Con
Sales so far In the vicinity are oa naught oa his coming trip across tbe Sacrament at 7:30 p. m. Daily macs
a basis of 114. $1 and $22, and those Domlntoa. The Prince, accompanied at 8 a. m. Stations of the Cross oa
and Friday at 7:30
Wednesd
m.
who have not already contracted byjbl fuije, wUI reach Victoria
eHy Henry C. Pouget, pastor. " p.
eew in no great rush to sell belle
ta tn coming week from Japan
that in. time price will even be whither he was sent by King Edward
E
better.
to confer the Order of tbe Garter on "BROWN'S CHAPEL,. A. M.
CHURCH, Rev. J. H. Smith, paster.
Preaching at II a. m. Sunday school,
3 p. m. Preaching, 7:30 p. m. Officers
board meeting Monday evening
18745.
ESTABLISHED,
at 8 p. m. at church.. Cottage prayer
meeting at Mr. Yates, Tueeday evening, 'conducted by Mrs. N. J. Smtlh.
Wednesday, the Progressive club, will
meet with Willie Houston at 8 p. m,
at the residence of Mrs.- Ella Houston.
AH are cordially invited to attend1 the
above services.
-
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N:t:l Anr.ivcrj:ry of
Blind Hymn Writer
Bridgeport, Conn., March 24. Miss
Fanny Crosby, tbe blind hymn writer,

whose inspiring worka are treasured
wherever the Methodist church U'
known, was eighty-siyears old
She lives la this city with her
sister, Mrs. C. W. Ryder. In a sunny,
well furnished room, wboite very at
Biosphere la one of cheerfulness and
which Is part of a amall suite, M!s
Crosby welcomed many friends who
called and congratulated
upon ber
birthday.
This wonderful woman,, who has
wrlten more than 6,000 hymns, certainly appears far from old, despite
her years. Her voice I clear and ber
word are bright and she never neglects an opportunity to say something
pleasant.
Miss Crosby has been deprived of
ber sight since she was six months
old. Her. affliction was due to the
applicaion of hot poultices to her
eyei during an Illness, the poultices
destroying tbe optic nerve. At fifteen ' she entered the New York Institute for the bind, and for ten years
abe was a teacher there. Her first
hymn waa written for William B.
x

br

longer tbe silver dollars and the Die
dollar gold pieces for the tbirsty to
In the palmy days of
walk upon.
Smith the saloon was the haunt of
east side politicians ami one of (be
show places of tbe city.
Ecxsma, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Itch,
Ring Worm, Herpes,
Itch,
All these diseases are attended by
Intense Itching, which Is almost instantly releived by applying Chamberlain's Salve, and by its continued use
a cute muy ie effected. It has, lu
fact, cured many caes that bad re-

tarter'

GIVEN UP TO

lUOfc

OH.

t.
Virginia
Spiegel,
Evaaaville, Ind., writes: "For over tve
years I waa troubled Fitb kidney and.
bladder affection waico' caused
much pain and worry. ! loat fleah-anwaa all ran down, and a year
ago bad to abandon work entirely. 1
had tbrea of tbe best physicians who
did me no good and 1 waa practically
given up to di. Foley's Kidney
Cur was recommended and tb flrat
bottle gave me great relief, aad after
taking the second bottle ! waa entirely cured." Why not let it
To b obtained of O. G. Schaefer, druggist.
B.

1S04

N.

kelp-you-

sisted other treatment. Price 25 ten'
per box. For sale by all druggist

'

INTEREST

TO
Delinquent tax payers are not very OF
prompt in paying up. It la proposed
a provided by law tbat the county
CONSUMPTIVES
'
U ad,buy In all properties upon which taxes
"Among tbe best known of ber hymn are due and which were advertised
tbe
are "Jesus tbe Water of Life Will a few months ago in delinquent tax Would you like to investigate
which,
about
Beasonixer
Treatment,
Give," Jesus, Keep Me. Near the lists.
so much ha been said in tb dally
Cross," and "Safe in the Arms of
paper during tbe past year?
A Lively Tueal.
Jesus." In addition, ta ber thousands
Do you know that of tb 100 teat
Conwith
of
tbat old enemy tbe race.
of hymns abe Is the author also of
case
taken in th tenement district
many successful songa and a number stipation, often ends in Appendicitis. of New York
City over sixty-fiper
To
avoid
all serious
trouble with
of poems. It has been reported sevwere
cent
treated?
successfully
Dr.
Liver
and
take
Stemach,
Bowels,
eral tlmea of late years that the aged
Do you know that in Denver a
hymn writer was without means, but King's New Life Pills. They perfecthas been treating tubercuphysician
these
houtv
wit
organs,
pain
these reports have always been ly regulate
lar patients with tb Benson Ixer treator
25c
discomfort.
all
at
Miss
denied
druggists.
and
by
promptly
Crosby
ment for the paat two years wlta re
ber relatives and friends. - '
Tbe Urton Town company baa a car markable success? 'j
Do you know tbat tbe Bensonlxenl
of lumber en roike to the new town
cf
treatment
works in harmony with tb
fifty-fivof
of
miles
XJrton,
northeast
Pcsing
Roswell, and has let tbe contract for- "cllmate cure," and tbat patients who-takSilver Dolbr Saloon the townslte office.
tbe Bensonizer Treatment
in much less time than it takte.
To draw the fire u or a turt. heal climate alone to effect a cur?
Tbese are indisputable facta, posiNew York, March 24. The oiJ sa- a cut w.tuuui ifcavmp acar. or toiur
loon of Silver Dollar Smu which be J boils, sores, tetter, eczema and allskio tive proof of which will be given to
made famous when be paved tbe floor and valp diseases, UHeDe.Witt'h Witch any one on request.
If you are anxious to hasten your
with ailver dollars to excite the Haiel Salve.A specific for piles. Get tee
return
to perfect health, investigate
wonder of the wealthy and the envy genuine. Noremeav cause such kpeedy
the Bensonizer Treatment
of the poor who patronized bis bar. is relief.
'
Ast" rnWjuw t.e te.no ine.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D write u for literature.
shortly to (disappear. It has been sold
It will' cost you nothing to do so:.
and soon the site will e occupied by Goodall.
:
Our
book will prove valua large warehouse to be erected by
the new owners.
F. T. Schmidt, recently of Iowa, has able to you even if you do not take
Business in the place has not been leased the Copeland barn on North the treatment.
Kood since tbe death of "Silver Dol Second street at Albncmeraue known
THE FEnStKIZEn MZ?VXf
lar" Smith Although it is opposite, as the London Cluh staWB unit 4s
514 firnnit. Rtrio Kt T.nnio Mn
the Essex market, police court trade preparing to open it for a
sale
livery,
has drifted away, for there were noland boarding stable.
-
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WAISTS

Pure Linen Hand Embroidered
PUdn Linen Tailored China
Bilk, White and Black. All of
these come in long and short

deeves

1

:

:

:

;
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C 0, sUYTUCl
HAILETT CAWCICI AisCCashter
general

r
Tbe
Christian Science service wp)
he held In the Fraternal Brotherhood
hall.
It 11
Sunday
morning.
o'clock. Subject, "Unreality.' Sunday
school at 9:45. The public are wel
come.
t

CHRISTIAN

Uj Vcjp, Nsw tftxgb,
SBBlaslSBBBBMBB

w..v

In Broad Cloth, Panama, Serge, Voile
and Mohair. Made with long and
short sleeves, in the following range
of shades:
Alice Blue, Old Hose, Resida Lavender, Black-Nav- y
Blue, Mixtures of
all kinds acd Gray, in laton Pony
and Johnson effect, ranging in price

-
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
4Wt
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Our entire collection of Spring Goods
recently purchesed in the Essfern Marked k
in and on display in the various departments. Ve pride ourselves in
saying that a
more complete, better aborted and moee attractive stock can not be found elsewhere
in the city. Exclusive designs and patterns, styles
latest, quality the very besV
rv.
vcriefv tK-- Isrmect. TWi'e l?:f w w
.
vw d..j.. to wear ivepxnieuT. f
""r

,

fait slsai

K

The Store of Style. Quality and Value That Attracts the Public

For Prince Arthur
1

Cmis-- M

SOHTIl SI

Pl:nmd

poei-tlvel-jr

transacted.

Interest pnta on time Atpo&lta.
laansa Dosastla and Foreign Exnbang.

CHURCH OF CHRlSTBlble read
ing atvd communion service at Wood
man hall Sunday at 3 p. tn. All are

cordially Invited to come and Inves
tigate with us.

yrt no definite date haa been
decided upon for th driving matinee
now being arranged by the members
of the Mesa Agricultural Park asso
ciation at Albuquerque. It Is thought
that a date will be decided upon in
tbe near future.
Aa

?

Benson I interested to tb tun of
Tbe cement factory tbat is to be es110.000
la tb financial affair of Riley
tablished across tbe Pecos north of
A.
promoter of mining an.i
Boggess,
comRoawell by tbe Acme Cement
oq a large scale.
smelting
companies
soon
be
to
is
of
Mo.,
Louis,
St
pany
More
than
two
ago Boggets
year
a reality.
formed tb . Southwestern 8meltlng
& Refining company. This IncorporaA severe cold that may devel p into pneumonia over night, caa be cured tion built a large smelter at Beaton.
Smoke ha never belched forth from
quickly by taking Foley's Honey and Ita tack. It la not
running nor ha ii5
Tar. it will cure the most obtinate
ever been blown In. It stands a a
racking cough and strengthen your monument of what
might have been.
lungs. Tbe genuine is in a yellow
package. To be obtained of O. O.
Schaefer.
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In any style you desire, plain and fancy. Hand Embroidered and trimmed with
Covert Jackets, Silk Coats, Cravanette Coats, Skirts. A large and
choice variety.
,
Jace.

'M

SATURDAY MARCH !4, IJOl.

veaftt ofticv
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teutloo to tit fart that whit the
Atcbtoon, Topeka ft tfauta Fa railroad
I
named for" Ajentoop
Kau . "'"h '
Kan., and Want Fe, N. M., neither of
town cut ranch Sgur in the
th
alt Air of the road, Atchison, for
Instance, ha beu a weak point tu
A areat mauy person have
the Santa Fe railroad circles tor many
me(ftid a to the best way to man
el
years, being a sleepy old Mtottwrt
a nuauaud, but it remained for a
age
town
on a sluggish branch line
river
of the Santa Fe. And Samta fe. N. Eureka man to reduce to writing
&IM I
on a stir) worse branch of the est of rules tor the. succeasful man
8anta Fe system that to. the tranc n ageuient or a wife, say the Eureka,
lacks a whole lot of being ep r the Ka., Heral.l- - The following nil
wore handed to a reiortr after much
high standard set by the main lnr.
aul ninny promise not to
persuasion
Topeka was for many year an Imbis
ma 4
reveal
by a bulu
identity
portant Santa Fe point, several of
to
who
to
have
followed
claims
them
the general 'offices being located" titers
ounu in
anu
But now Topeka ha Joined the runk.;lM
'"
w touh i
lam
of Santa F an.T Atrhfn .nrf lu
u"pr
in
a
instance
fault
trurtng that
single
longer a high place in Santa Fe conn- -
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RAILROAD NEWS

V.zzz.i

A Gccd Wfc

utat

Th Great Northern will upend mor
than tU.ooo.iMH) (or freight ami
tier equlpnirU thU ear. New refrig.
erator car for meat and frulu will
also be pureha!.

cent!? formed in New York by the
commercial travelers of the country,
for the purpose of fighting the
Mr. Rosenthal I the president
of the organixatton aud he to travel
log throughout the west In th hope
of getting travellag men to form hcal
orgiinlzatlocs.
"The railroads have been holding us
up long enough," declared President
Rosenthal, "and it i about time they
did something for the men who make
their business. We intend fighting
the railroads through congress, and
we propose to eloct traveling men to
congress.
"In making these demand we are
doing so on the principle that the
traveling man makes the business of
the railroad. Not only is. he responsible for the passenger trade, but the
what makes the
stuff he sells
freight business for the railroads.
"For years the traveling men have
fiat rate and for
fought for a
more than 150 pounds baggage allow,
nee, but the railroads have only
laughed. When we went to the
company and- tried to tell them
that an upper berth is worth less
than a lower one, and the prtce should
be cheaper, they told us to go chase
ourselves. Now we have organized
and we propose to go into politics ta
fight them."

paa.

.

rail-road-

The Arkansas commission ha
un order making 12, 18 per cent.
if the 'cost of flrat claa fare the
maximum char
per 100 pound for
excess for traveling men's trunk.

l" yr

ir

train, two acu way. flaMa sa l
uelchsjarhmKl to
this lu'igniftcaat office andr It keep
the agent doiug something ait th
time. The Pintada Trading cooiftny.
represented by U F. Churchill, in
lof
charge of Wm. Frank, 8r
Alamo
run many thousands of he,)
la this vicinity. No bettr grade ot
sheep ran be found, their buck are
the ben, and In about one month
from sow they wilt begin Unblng. em.
The
ploying for thts sione. about 100 men,
ahich will make thlugk lively around
iKre. They mploy for their theep
bout forty men, such as herders,
and overseer. There
th
best kind of oatlooU. The grass U
coming, and It the wind will let up
and thing gvt warmer, everything
a HI be O, K., and be a
and
rofltable em for thou
concerned
will help o get (hew
if jmt will give. u
William Frank hn been here g.lng
Noutaw
u I adireeeei.
their oaum
on two month, and intend to stay
Write wi
for six months before returning home,
'.
and may make up his mind to return
AA'reaw.
if he can make agreeable arrange
.t
ments. He may decide to locate at Cea. Cs4ettti4i Aat A. T
1 1,
some of the new railroad (mints to go
Railwty CxcOsje. Cassse.
Into business for himself; or may a
soclute hrmself with some one he has
already in view time will tell. The
pott office here to a I mo quite Impor
Tt Cur Cel Ifh One) Csy.
tant Much mail comes from the 8
Take LAXATIVE tSOUO Qstct
lado Live Stock company, of which A
Tahleta Druggist refund ntmtf O
H. SouTer I manager for
Otero and associates. Philip Hols- - It falls to sure. B. W, Q3UT79 g
man Is the postmaster. The office to nature Is on each bog. iio.
In the store, and a good business to
done In registered' letters; the herd
tCHCOULI TO CAMveat
ers tending money or checks home to Th Street Kaatway
otaapaap
their families Invariably wish their established th following
tin
letters "Enregfstrada, senor," and that maaent schdul to Qalt2ft
adds a good little mite to the cancll- aad rttttra: ,
ATOLK.
latlon.
Weak day tim table, eat No. in.
give a 40 minut servio aftap 1:0 '
o'clock Sunday afternoon.

mr

bi
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time
The Kansas City Southern has
ell.
Never contradict her. You are right,
from
the
Illinois
Steel company
bought
There are other railroad's whoae
of course, nine time out of ten, and
'Gti.000, ton of eighty-livnames seem to be misfits.
pound rail
to replace all rail lighter than
For 'example, the Frisco railroad he know It. but to tell her so make
pound in it mala line bedoesn't get any closer to Frisco than her always unmanageable. ,
Never oppose her. When ahe su
tween Kau.su City and Shreveport.
Amarlllo, which is over in the
that in the absence of the cook
gest
of Texas,
During th entire summer season
The Rock Island Is supposed to be you get up and light the Are do to at
the Denver ft Rio Grand railroad' will
named tor Rock Island. III., yet Rock onc willing and cheerfully, if she
mil local tourist round-triticket
Island Is no more of a Rock Island wishes you to talk the floor with th?
from Denver:. Colorado Springs, Manl-torailway point than is Tucumcarl, ef. baby obey her with alacrity.
Never deny her. Possibly she will
and Publo to all point on it
M.
exceed
her allowance, but thts Is al
raln line and branch In Colorado,
The Burlington route Is named for
ways- - your fault, because you are not
n
1'tab and New Mexico.
U
Iowa,
Burlington,
yet Burlington
and Burlington trains go man enough to support her.
Never be cross. When you come
In order to provide for the new
right through the town like the dogs home
at night, having failed once or
work made necessary by expansion
were after them.
twice
during the day or been insult&
the
Denver,
Fort Worth
The Wabash crosses the Wabash
plana of
the company's shop at Wichita Falls
river over In Indiana, yet It crosses ed by a total stranger, or with a large
will be enlarged. New bridge will be
of bigger rivers in other states 'powerful pain in your stomach, laugh
..lie off and conceal your real feelings.
snd why the Indiana river ' should
placed ou part of the system and
When she
hare thus been honored 'with a big Never telV her the truth. new
ninety mile of new steel rail will be
hat or
laid.
railroad system for a namesake is aaks you how you like her
Is the
that
swear
it
think
cloak
you
one of the mysteries of railroading.
ever
for
you
the
money
greatest
Officials of the Chesapeake
Will Start Good Road Cusads.
thing
El Paso Times.
new SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
her
saw.
she
shows
the
When
you
for
of
that ,. Details of the arrangements
are sharing In the prosperity
'
Lw. Caxyo.
Lv. canta Fe Depot
When
admiration.
In
be
lost
demonstrations
gown
President
,
and
of
of
The
lectures
Beriesj
salary
a powder. It
company.
Allen's
m.
m.
1:45
a,
t;00 a.
Memshe is cross and irritable tell her she) cures
Ceorge Stevens has been advanced on how to secure good roads which Texas
painful, smarting, nervous feet
11:01 a. m.
10:10 n. m.
to
an
a
different
dosen
held
at
be
to
to
angel
General
are
$30,000.
Passenger
13,000
and
nails, and Instantly
11:25 p. tn.
11:40 a. m.
'Never disagree with her. When takes Ingrowing
Gov.
agent Fuller, Assistant General Pas- towns In Kansas under the auspices
out of corns and
the
m.
sting
1:00
l:4l BL
p.
he suggests that you have a cold and
of the Atchison. Topeka ft Santa Fe
senger Agent Bronson and other
It' the greatest comfort dism.
2:10
t ei p. ta.
p.
and
D.
n
hot mustard plaster grin
need
and at which
officials have, also, received railway company
m.
Allen's
of
S:40
g
4:tS
the
age.
covery
p.
It. When she tells you ahe needs makes
Ward King or "split log roal drag"
Increases in salaries.
new shoes feel easy.
b:09
or
p. m.
p.
MS
Austin,, tex., March 24. Advices re- bear
g.
tight
t,
she
fame will take the principal pa-- have ceived at the capital indicate that the a change tell ber you are glad
Th Sunday tlm tabla la tba ar
It Is a certain cure for sweating, cal
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.Povliavy Blgelowia In Panama try
PUm amI rVrnttaYt AWn
SiariaHy
Before tbe long string of coal cars
New Mexico
The completion of the Scenic High
tog to collect the 'facta tor the artl
LcsVcgM,
$5.25U
range
ft.3(!(0ti.50;
wethers,
came
to
a
Governor
Haaerman
atop
of
the
claVBica he publlahed several weekAl way In accordance with an tct
$5.80; fed ewes, $i.25$5.25.
36th Legislative Assembly, should be dropped off the caboose, grip in hand,
-- o
had this year. On Monday next, 8u like some eager drummer on bus!
,
New York Metal
""You feel aoetallam'. aaya Joaeph perinteadent Buraum will place a fore nesa bent.
New York, March 24 Lead anl
He
was
In
taken
tow
a
by reception copper
MwMII Patteraoa.
It generally man! of fortr convicts on the location or
quiet, unchanged.
feeta ItaeW by making you feel like the highway between this city and committee aad After a chance to clean
a
bit
to
escorted
the hall, which was
Monument Rock, a distance of about up
talking.
Chicago Livestock.
,
nlns miles: This ought to be compli packed u. yxyi&ubsrMarch 24. Catt.l? receipts,
Chicago.
The school children sang a song of
' There are
very few people', who un ed by tha middle ot July, and thereat
3,000, weak and steady. Beeves, 14 OO
work over the Mecho divide to welcome, several other musical selec- (316.30; cows and heifers, $1.60
daratand the railway rate queatlon,
were given by local musicians
bat aa long aa the railroads are bp-- Las Vegas should1 be promptly and tions
$2.85
a short, address of welcome and $5.?r; atockers and feedc-aand
Tbe
continued.
comple
It
energetically
the publlo feel aafe In snp:
,
$4.75.poaad to
....,,.,,
introduction by. C. V. Mallet preceded
'
tion of tha Scenic Highway means
.'''';-.;"portlBf It
Sheep Rseelpta.
the
address.
KeW
governor's
Mexico,
central
for
deal
great
Sheep receipts. 3.500, steady. Sheep,
Governor Hagerman spoke In his
beautiful mountain
$6,001: lamb. $5.0016.85.
$3.25(5
,
Tht editor of fcverybodya Magazine and as soon as the
which It ruha la proo usual frank and straightforward man
aaya "Something ought to be done to aectlon through
ner.
He
claimed
in
especlaHotereet
aar tna eottntry." That la all right, erly advertised by the raUroada,
Chicago Markets.
being himself
of tourists yearly will viatt the the cattlemen's Affaire,
March 24. Wheat May
vnt let ns not have too many eooka
Chicago,
''
A.
Mowers
A
to
and
oromleed
stockuian,
do 78
Pecoe region and the Pecoe forest re
7 8.
77
trotH.
with
July
salvation
the
monkeying
in
to
frower
his
further
everything
b
no
;
serve. There should
lagging
in'.,i,i
'
Corn May 44; July '44
Q
t
and the New Mexican believe that their interests, told them that as an
Oats May 30
29
July
Tna Aaaoclated Preaa today gives there will be none., The work done earnest republican he, was anxious to
Pork May 18.35;, July 16.25.
what .are undoubtedly reliable ac last year by the con.ricts.tw the pro- keep hts party and that he hoped
July 8.40(58.42
lbunta of the murder of seven Met! ject was of the best and there was he would have the loyal support; of Lard May 8.32
eans by Yaqui Indiana. If It takei all a good deal of IU During the com all republicans as well a?' all classes
Bibs May 8.55; July 8.60.
tha aoldlera In (Mexico these Indian log season It Is . expected the wo rK of citizen.
The governor assured his hearers
should be suppressed.. American life oan be completed' and if It can be It
Oomploto Lino of moU Soao Alwayo oo Hand
St Loula Wool.
and property, aa well aa Mexican, hn should be. New Mexican.
that he felt himself the representaSt. .Loul?, Mo.. March 24. Wool
' '
'
tive of President Roosevelt and that
long been endangered.
.;.:,"- "
'
p "
unchanged. '
steady,
as
It
such
would be his earnest enDEFYING THE CAUCUS,,
deavor to' carry out a policy In harA Ptttaburg Judge who was called
On Railroad Track.
Us Vegas, New Mexico
New York Money.
mony with the president's well known .
upon to decide upon Sunday cloaing
on
Marcn
iew
yorn,
2. Money
Tbe republican caucus colled ln tli Idea of a square deal for every man,
slawa has decided that tobacco la
calf nominal, no loans: prime mercanof
to,
e
detrmla
f
house;
the
representatives
spoke
president's
deep
Icecream
4a hot
necessity and that
tile paper,6igl-2- ; tllver 65. i
thrt fate of the statehood Mil wlll.be interest In our ' affairs and
This could never have occurred
cau
no more effective than similar
them that it waa his e'arne.st desire
those, states In which womea have
cusea have been. In the paat.
to help us in every manner possible.
vote, ,
has been
The power of
The governor's remarks were well
so. abused, and Us authority has been received and he made a most favorable
The imports of oranges into the at retched so far. that no self-r'
Impression upon all citizens with
ITjaltad States for the twelve month
of
a
legislative body whom he came in contact.
specting member
otflBft December, 1903, amounted
now feel himself , tinder any obllga
Thla afternoon a game of baseball
21,874,700 pounds, against 32,359
bouhd i by a caucus, rule between local team. was attended
to
Hons
be
bound during a similar oeriod In 1904
ht by the governor and visitors and afThe prfcapect for this year la tne beat where such a rule' conflicts with,
own sense of honor and Justice or with forded a world of amusement for the
in yvara.
his duty to his constituents.
crowd, the score being something like
which 15 to 65 or thereabouts, the score
There are certain matters
ab Kugiuinman announces at the caucus "may properly consider an!. keeper finally running out of paper
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
hla
that decide, . but there are others upon on which to record the runs made
Important
discovery
common deal wood furnishes
,
which tho. I caucus hotit'd never at by the native team;
stimulating and nutritious diet. Amer- tempt to dictate to Intelligent and
In ' the evening a grand reception
i
ican breakfaat food manufacture.-legislators, and recent ex- was held In the hall, where the gov
have' long been trying to convince us honorable Indicates
that the latter an ernor met the people with a hearty
perience
bf.the aame thing.
far more1 numerous and tar more Im hand shake. This was followed by
a dance, which was still In full blast
.. ,
portant than the former.
Senator Tillman, who has charge
Caucus "rule Is only another form at 2 a, m , when tthe. gpiftrnor took
of th railway rate bfll, ha arraigned of boas rale.. It Is'a. scheme devUei the train for SantA Fe.
;
,
te
to.amtloaai banks for making polltl- - for the purpose of amothering Inde
up-to-daThe meeting' has been an unqualieai eoatrfbatlona. U fate had saved pendence and of 'destroying that Intff fied iicces8 In every way :;and reih aaaaU from Tillman he might still virtual freedom of action which Is es flects great credit on the cltUena of
,
' haf Achlaved fams aa tire advertlalna
sential to popular ' self government.
iait Marcial, who, looked after the
:
j
Pueblo Chieftain.
many things that- made k a success.
Mention should also ; be .rsaado'- of
The president ot the United tat
the work of Secretary Wl P. Sanders
COMPANIONS IN MISERY,
haa a salary of fSO.M And aa allow-- ,
cif the association who has worked
aos" tor keeping up the white boue
ith untlrtng teal to mak, the
Strangers and homeseekers vifeitmlc
t of ti,HHV ihd the us of thf execti- dehdhted
wlthihe hxkUoa eas.
tlf . fcanilon. Prastdenf talllres of DamSat are
1
;.
''aiwc.'J'-Mrrt
eamr'iMChtoiBd
y
irpubllc has
to private 'basl
.aaUry if cnmteira,i
Sander,
owing
tloa and prosperity of this section.
neM,' was forced 'to reUfdi'as,facrt
They see the .new whter pkat and Pj-e- r tarr for tha association, " mubh 'to
bouse, Ifllcttic U'ghtsi telephone
everyone's regret.
aid
Ice, MSBfswriM plant
aiul
t
tha
Oartag
aatoa
of
months
Jrat
;
the new executive "committee met
if ndruavto-draisethe
enth)ri
tasXM9ca fiscal year th oiaorts of
the
gotfnbr'ln the afterhoon hd"hAd
doaavtte, wheat and flour from th people, out stand amazed when we fel: a long taia wim arm relative to mas
vanea states amounted to !4.34,B51 them that we not only have no sew'e.r ters pertaining to prosecution and
bushels and l,Rl8.U)t barels, rnpe& sj stenubut that there It no movement
punishment of stock thieves and were
ttvaly, agalnat 4.073.6S0 bushels and ft.- - towards getting It. They can't
promised that ha would do all la hla
why; a people who have shown power to aid them In,
aoogT barrela during the correspond
protecting sheso much; enterprise And Intelligence
i ax panod last year v r
from
tha wornraisers
in the aeneral' welfare of their beaut. '."l". Jil""
u
-f.i vonjrroaa ipropoeesto pilt a ifmit of
Captain IMl'lerton of the mounted
of aU.,thmiUMMib.I
e
wni ine. cnei or any BulMtnR
-- '
"""" ta
,stor.
pnatofflf tin the i futur
The aaniury JMBditiontot: Mi.tHju.i)Uct dsj
Blirh..- - fraid
t
Kft move on Ma and wwU.Ataajye.j Hon. Elfego Baca, the district 'ttt.afrtAjtnllHoa dollar atrtirtnre
d , lue.a-DewUtS which took seven year to bfti LitfU tlf a
torney of Socorro county, is also here
Wch Is
, s)M
to"l
taking active interest In matter's gen
.prnoaa has beni wwalmi to thl
erally.
The .Mexican people were In .tht
The executive selected Magdalene a
territory for a couple of hundred years! ,h(S place of meeting for jie.xt year,
The" Mississippi legislature has con before any Americans came. ThfJ
and elected- Hon. W. C. McDonald for
lor. ag. became cltliens of the t'nifIdered a bill to arKUh brMf
president of the assoclafkm and W.
Whist, euchre and other car.) games el States, and. are entitled to all the H
secro
Bpackman of San Acacia as
' :"
'
and now a law maker nrop,. to ! rights and privileges of American
';'"
tAy.
The action "of the democrwt '
lyneitlnt, The Mtsaiaslppl tste
They are both active, wide awake
ror amnsement U evidently peculiar Ic party In Eddy county in shutting
and will see that the work
gentlemen
It would be mti
more to the pur- out the Mexicans from the primaries of (be
during the comlaft
poso to lemllte bridge whiat and abol. Is
unprincipled and cow' year will nor bVattowed to fall below
1 lynching.
arily. Without any douht such ac ' the high standard set by oast off!
tl a has resulted from the prejudice of rials
Mrs. Louise WhHeman Palmer las
th name atory to ,tell n Santa l
Taa. IvJ.tAJO tisaca sach day.
boot th fharacter of our soil that
aha told la thla dty, ' The ttoper stmt
grow, shoqci or oaa oieoar
mr 'i.""1
T9tt lnom'
blood I good
ta sand, the second .black loam, the
vmm
third adobe. If tha deerrlptlon flu
nvaim, abb
' X7e hare a
Dry CfecM&S
tha, soil ot ftaata Pa no cloeer than n
thtST
maV
for
emeariua
blood.
4eea the Laa Togas aaaaad soil, the
i ,,
i
i
i
i
i
0.4Mt(
lady la far out, of tbe way.
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Naw from J .ft. Dunean,
si. Duncan, Jr ,
do since he
ntred the naval servU of th United 8tatt, ha by his, ability and industry gained rapid and e!ldaervtil
promotion, found when tne flagship on
Which h was bound fsr the Orient
reached Honolulu, an ordr inttrm-ui-

James

JUST RECEIVED

EAILY'S

EfiGLS

u

5I9 Sixth Street
Leva

TOaC3TfC38

Vegaa. New Mats.

ion

Special Orders
Taken for Charms.
Low Prices

Ird

Curios And

v

Goods

Firm of Davit end Sytfts
Dissolves, 5yd: Retiring

PERSONALS
W. W. Sard

.

i"

rtaata Fe.

lit

tn the city today from

Sa'acbet' of Sapello is la
city today.
d
F. 8. Davis u ia the city from
on business.
Mrs. Fanny Coleman has ben in
disposed for several days.
Miguel Bara left the city this mora-lAfor bis ranch near La Ptntada. '
Daniel Cassldy; a merchant from
Cleveland,. N..M Kas- tn tae city today on bustnee
Mm. W. C. Bailey of the Plaza hotel
has been III for several days but la
now much better.
,
' Ramon Martinet Is In the
city today
to see his attorney concerning
vorce proceedings.
.
Mrs. W. H. Uugles of 613 Washing-- '
ton avenue was the hostess at the
meeting this week of the Wednesday
Whist club.
,
Mrs. J. M. Cunningham, who has
been confined to her home with
.v ess for a week, is reported as lav
y proving nicely.
Bzequel

th

Trtn-Ida-

g
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8. H. Goebel,
at San-- '
ta Fe, returned home this afternoon
after spending a few days oa busi-

,

ness In this city.
Dr. C. S.' Ixsey and .a-- party of
nimrod
friends left this afternoon on
:
i
t
week end hunting expedition
the Begoaa lakes.
Richard Dunn, the railroad tte con-- .
,,.
tractor, who makes his headquarters
In Las Vegas, left yesterday for bs
'
home at Gascon Mllla.
Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Spies have
returned home, after a delightful trip
.'
to Chicago, Washington, D. C, and
.
- i
. other points In the east.
Miss Nellie Patchen, who has been
working for the Fraternal Brotherhood for the past three weeks, left today for her home in Albuquerque.''
Mr. and Mrs.' William Doll will leave
Monday for Albuquerque and Santa
Fe after spending four or five days
in this city. Mr. Doll represents the
National Cracker company and this
is their third visit to Las Vegas.
v;
A; Fleming en,I.Mraod
tertained a few friend informally at
their home last night, the occasion
being in observance of the former's
birthday. Duplicate whist was the diversion and dainty refreshment were
served after cards were laid aside.
Mrs. Charles H Clouston of New
York City, arrived in Las Vegas yesterday afternoon and will be a guest
for several months at the Castaneda
hotel. She was accompanied to the
city by her husband, who will remain
here wverat days, an will combine
business with pleasure while In sthe
'
retlty. Mr. Clouston Is a travelingcompresentative of the W.H. Baker
pany, the big chocolate manufactur-laconcern In New York City.
W. C. Barnes returned home this
afternoon from San Marclal, where he J
attended the meetings of the Central
New , Mexico Cattle ahd Horse Protective association. He was accom- r. panled by Captain Austen
f v ; i
Chief Justice W. J. Mills. Clerk
Romero and W. E. Gortner did
not return last evening, from attend:
ln court at Clayton for Valoncoun-..- '
ar-. ty fas ira expeoted. nor did they
are
expeet-afternoon.
this
they
,
city this evening- '
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Rosenthal will
Schooamaker,
not rotMatf hmU far,
rUchlngs froni the cash drawer of the
"
furniture store. The cost of bringing the young man back td thishacity
re- would be too great,' but should
will
undoubtedly be
turn proceedings
blav
,
.
against
j brought
'
tfw njcet
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View the canyon 'from the rock cut.
3 100
Dont forget your kodak.

QU1EC3 QUAUTV
Oxfords and Gibson
TIsiforSprind now
on display.
styles ct S2 50
J-a-
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First-Cla-

Too ban be talted. Come in
7 over oar atook;
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street.

room house oa Galllnas

.

street

house oa Washington

Shawhan Whiskey,
remember others do.

i
i

'
COOLBY'8 LIVERY.
713 and 719 Douglas Ave.
Special Equipment far Teurlat and

Hunting Psitiss.

Both Phones No. 15.

75c
t

McGuiro C VctS

8

,

Anyone Intending a trip to Kansas City should gtre us tiwlr name
and we will give them Free ot charge, a pass from Kaaaaa Ctty to
Weston, Mo., aad return aad an Introduction to Mr. ehawaaa, srta
has proven a splendid- - boat to thousands of visitors. Ton will tare
a fine trip, splendid dinner and see an old fashioned distillery la f&U
'.
operation.
h.,
.,t .
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Democratic primaries for the various wards will be held Tuesday evening, March 27th, for the purpose of
placing in nomination one alderman
and one member of the school board
for each ward, and for the further
purpose of electing five delegates from
each ward to represent the ward at
the city convention to be held at the
cttybVliWednesday evening. March
28th, for the purpose of nominating
one candidate for mayor, one candidate
for city clerk, one candidate for city
treasurer, and to confirm the. nominations of the various wards for one
member of the council from each
ward and one member of the school
board from each ward.
The primaries will begin at seven
thirty o'clock and will be held in the
fotyowng; places, iFSst and fourth
wards at the Douglas avenue school
building; 'second aad third wards at
the city, ball. The city conventloa
will begra at eight o'clock in the evening of the day mentioned above. t
Win. G. Haydon.
, t , .
Chairman of Dem. Central Com.
George H. Hunker,
.Secretary.

I
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CALL FOR MMOCRATIC PRIMARIES ANO CONVENTION
I

TJnioa made.
9 133

o

35C

50c

OFFER. OF Fn.EE Tn.IP

9

Proposition

'

rmom, mt

Asparagus roots, three years old,
for sale at the Sisters of.' Loretto.
Las V'egas Art Houvetlr on sale Telephone Vegas b9. . ..
at The Optic office.

Gehring's for tents.

"

Ca YSTAL ICEmmCO..

Pictures rraaea to order at 8. S,
Dearths' the undertaker.

Smoke the Elk.

W&tar.

or more each dettvery, - 25c per hundred

liWU to 4 WW IDS.
S00 to 1,000 lb.
Less than 50 lb.

09 OOUOLAS AVINUB.

1135

10-2-

from Pur

Hzrris Real Estate Co.

Bank

If' your dealer don't keep

Hco

pa ices

lb.

2,000

,

S

MasU

$1,300.

5 room

.

The IHIyi
Dtsrili

.'

store.

T. MOIKINft, Trtaawear.

$1.

e

at the Savings

O.

PAID VP CAPITAL,

;

10c Is King

KILLY, vise PmleeM

e,

v

Gehrtng's, for Johnson's Floor Was.

T. HOtKlNS, Casjhier.
JANUARY, Aasn Gastilee.

Bv

o Save your earnings by depositing them in the Las Vegas 9)0.000.00
Bavtur Bank, where ther will bdng yoi aa
o all "Bveryof dollar
saved Utwd dollars made." No depoeiui rwoetved of less tha
Interact paid on
.
and over,
deposits
()
g
i
o OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOCOOCOCCOCOCOCOCC OC C 0 6
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

hawhan Whiskey
'
Price tt.BOO.
has no equal; try It audi be
convinced.
4 room house on Saa Francisco
RAYWOOD ft ROBERTS CO.
street.
Price, 1550.
Sole Distributors,, and all first class
bars.
M35
3 room , houe on EJlghth
street
1600.
Price.
The talk of the town.
8hawhan Whiskey.
'

'

O.

Vleerealeiit

or.
()
CCO,CZO,CO

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Price

you are in doubt

President

J. M. CUNNINQHAIs,
PRANK
RINQtH.

s

WANTED
Good itrong womao;
general housework on ranch. Washing; no cooking. Wages, 920. Apply
Mrs. Rustow,
Hotel Castaneda on
March 30th.

(

of Las Vegas

MO &

1

n.

Sm Miguel IMioral

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

'

advertising la the
Dally Optio will hereafter be charged
for In advance. The Optic has adopt
ed this rule because the amount Is too
President Vert has
tendered to small to be carried to the books. This
will only apply to persous who have
County Superintendent Leandrp
the services of the whole faculty no ledger account.
of summer- wasion ot the Nbfnml tor
a period ot two weeks tn August, the
Our electric light patrons will coninstruction thus given to take the fer a favor on us if they will continplace of the normal institute usually ue to report their petty light troubconducted in tbt court house. If this les to the OH Electee Light plant,
offer is accepted, the teachers ot Sao Colorado 'phone No. 21, until we can
Miguel county will have the best op- get into full operation at our new
portunities ever offered, for. Institute plant.- Las Vegas Railway & Power
work In New Mexico and Superlntea-den.Lucer- company.
will not be obliged to tax
t
each teacher a fee of one dollar or
Try our ntw, sott lamp coal,
more to pay for the instruction given.
Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co.
Instead of one instructor they will
have five, and the student teachers
will be divided Into classes and re- Good advice to yotreg and old,
ceive all the benefits of class instruc- Stop your coughing, cure your cold,
tion. The teachers will appreciate
Shawhan Whiskey,
1135
President Vert's offer all the more "It keeps on tasting good."
since it will enable them to take, all
the. primary observation .work in the
Buy Yankee Coal at headquarters,
training department, and thus, get In From', the mine to.' your bin. J is.
a concrete way modern methods of O'Byme, Agt .
teaching the common branches. The
offer Is so generous and the adShort orders' served day or night at
vantages so evident that there can be Turner's (Merchants' Cafe, opposite
little doubt that it will be accepted. Masonic block. ..
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J. C. JOHNSEN
UNDERTAKERS
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AND LICENSED

Oftly Clsxck a.r4 White
Funeral Cars in Las) Vojas)

Sixth

Kcz:z3 tor

St Opposite City Hall.

Colo. Phono. 253
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For .' CoiWenttoA.
The republican delegates elected
to represent the party at the .city
convention are called to meet In convention at the city hall at 8 o'cloek
Monday evening for the purpose of
placing in nomination a city ticket.
:
;',;-- .
T.'CvBLOoa
Chairman
Republican City
Acting
' ., Central Committee.
- CHAS. W, 0. WARD,
Secretary.
v".
Call
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.j.;. , Notice of .Dleeoliitlen. .
Notice is given 'that the firm of
Davb it- Sydes . has' 'dlSaolyed U
Twenty-fourtday of March, 106, B.
K. Sydes retiring and Isaac Davis remaining as sole owner. Mr. Davis will
firm And
collet ail- - accounts- due-thwill pay ailvlndebteaaesa against the
- ....
:'
firm..,
.

;

MM

If you would fin success la Ufa, 10,0 aores beat fruit and alfaUa
iau Loa Angeles County, Omllf .
patronise .the. savings bank--. Patreav land
Sold In Ave and tea acre traota on
tse it liberally and continuously.
tor the Plana Trut and Savings eawy eaonthly payments.
t0down per aere. 11.80 month
bank received at the First! National
daraore.
'fo mtereet no taxes. Perwt
east side
bank for the coarenience
petual watar right free wttfc tae land
natrons.
HT
.fv.fi
AndlahOsof death (to the heirs) a
deed tn the land free and clear of all
The talk of tte town.
: . '
Incumbrances, eto.
IVmp Ciroular and . Application write
ghawh an
at onoe to: .vi-'-v. ,
y v.,
'.The deputy assessor's office will
be lecAted. at thb rear sf the Invest-me- t
aa4 Agency. Oorporatloa office, Special Agent. Cllzabethtown, Colfat
:.
MesJco. ,
eaofanc 4 Donglaa aftnna, '
t.. v County, pfew
'

m

De-peal- ta
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C. A. Snow A Co., patent attorneys,
ot Washington, D. C, have a small
memorandum book and diary for ltM
which they will. send to mechanics
manufacturers;
Inventors for poe

h

-

.

.:a--

.

Three of the six new pottages that
are being built at Valmora are almost
completed, and the remaining three
will bejrinlshed in about three Weeks.
Persons desirous of getting out in th4
country for the summer should make
3121
their applications early.

Notice is hereby given that a stock- boldars' meeting ot the Las Vegas
Driving Park and Fair association will
be held at the Commercial club rooms
Tuesday evening. April '3. at ,1:30,
Buslaeas of the . utmost, Importance
look will be transacted and
plan adopted
for the 1904 New Mexico' Fair and
1
;
FestlvaL
FL
.'
B. TWfTCHZLL, President.
ft
TAVPBRT,
y
W.'A. BUfD9CIC BeereWte.

'R.
f

'

: RBO AUTOMOBILES

isaacdavis,

U Taffe frftu iifte eJobg and spend lllv
."V"
,S. K. 8YDE.
C afternoon, la tha. canyon. II
300
I
i
'"Ny neeesslliy to irork' yonr passsge
Slmpkfns Broi. with a club when driving our teams.
iv5 KiymMjy
7
They need no urging. Chaffln.
;

v

There will be considerable regret in
L& Vegas when It Is known that the
popular grocery firm of Davis It
that, Is always
8ydes "the store
busy" has dissolved, Mr, Sydes retiring and Mr. Davis succeeding to the
whole interest and good will of the
firm.
.
While Mr. Sydes will cease to be
a member of the firm he will not lose
his Interest tn It affairs, and will
remain with Mr, Davis for several
months until he is fairly starfed In
his new store. Mr. Sydes expects to
remain permanently la Las Vegas, but
has not fully decided upon his plana
for the future.
December next Mr. Davis will have
been In bustneas In Las Vegas for
twenty years. He has gained the confidence of every citizen as an upright
and progressive business man. The
firm of Davis ft Sydes has existed for
five years and has had a large trade
on both sides pf the Galllnas. The
business has expanded to very gratifying proportions, and some time ago
the decision was reached to build a new
store on the old site and to install
as
dry goods and other
departments'
'
well as expand ' the grocery. Both
members of the firm are counted
among the most sagacious and dependable business men of the city.
Mr. Davis will proceed at once with
his building. Next week the removal
sale jvill begin and what is left of the
stock will, the .week following, be removed, to the quarters in the Barber
building recently occupied by the Ro.
mero Drug company.
Mr. Davis will collect all accounts
Of the firm and pay all Indebtedness.

him to return to tian Franclto, ber
he would be givno an enamliuttun
loiokiug to still further promotion. Tlw
youug man wrote of the matter t hU
his father, saying he wai undfcldd
whether to go back and tak th
o no continue hi cruUel
to China. After spending some month
in eastert) waters, the ship will return
to America via the Sues canal, and
the Mediterranean, reaching New York
eighteen month hence.
The young officer has lutended to
complete this crutao and then leave
the the service as his time of
vice will have expired by the time he
reaches New York. His fathr u'h
written to Manila hoping hts son wtil
not have decided h matter, advising
him to complete his cruise and return
from the service, rather than accept
further promotion that will keep him
attached to the navy tor' a longer
time. -
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antomohile thati has been proven the beat.
nawrdwavre. Tinning an .riurnaing. .qarnaas
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FtjRNITURE REPAir;f,Gi'
Mattress Making, Upholstering.
Varnishing, Staining, Carpet Cleaning and Laylnv Lace Curtains
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Hemtsad Entry, N.
Department of tae Interior, Land
Oftlce at siun'a 'e, S. hi , Uitclx i j,
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ijuevettn, a Portuguese scissors grinder, hurled,, a sharp hatchet at mole
cutting
8uttey,gel 11 yesrs. severelyTne
nat- the llrtle fellows right lg.
u
ZXl truck in uoy ueww
a tbe back side of the leg, aeverui
Huh t tka bone. M. LRIggls- ISM, Janitor at tbe school, which the
Victim of the brutal assault attend,
had warrant sworn out (or Quevedo.
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CANAL

putting

the

on of the gumbhng lid here, an.t he
decided to follow th example of Tuc
It was a atunalng
aon In Cananea.
blow to a bunch of Blabee gamblers
who were planning to establish a Mou'

a,

of Sun Miguel county, N. M . far
the 8. 18, N. W.
8c, J, S. E H,
4

N. E.

wbwre the lambs couid come to b
horn. Hut the games will cot be allowed In Nano or anywhere lse la
Honors and In that respect Souora will
have the edge on Arizona.

Everything fa la readiness, with the
exception of a little cleaning up. for
the turning of the water Into the cana'
which la to furnUh the power for thi
construction of the Suit river dum At
Roosevelt, Arlx. This prscticallf
marks tba end of the preliminary
work. The canal baa approximately
coat Uncle gam between $800,000 and
1700,000. The government englneera
who have put their beat effort a and
endeavors Into the building of thla
canal for the paat two years are Jubilant over theh fact that It waa ao near
eoctetlon and la to be given a final
'
teat
;

MAN ARRESTED
THIRO HOLD-UAfter arresting Bob Kennedy, tho
third party charged .with holding up
the Winters' saloon on Upper Tomb- stone Canyon, Officer Jack White wai
yesterday morning forced to return to
Cannae with Kennedy, and1 placet
Mm In JaU to await extradition. Officer White left for Cananea a few
days ago to arrest Kennedy, but was
unable to locate him. He had conclu
sive proof,, however, that Kennedy
was In Cananea. The first of this
week be left for that city with thi
avowed Intention of remaining thero
;
until he located Kennedy. He saw
Kennedy on the street, srrested am!
IN TOILS FOR PSRJURY- -.
.
of
.". Deputy, Marshal Fred Fornorf
placed htm on the train bound for
As the train pulled out, Mex
Blabee.
Oallsteo
at
baa
arrested
buquerque
officers
entered and forced Officer
ican
near Cerrlllos,- one Joae de la Crus
to
a
White
place
Kennedy in jair at
furnished
Pleno
Pleno for perjury.
bond of $1,000 for hU appearance In Cananea Wsbee Review.
the district court at Ui Vegas, to answer to the indictment reinmod OOUOLAS STREET RAILWAY
Work will soon be In full awing oa
against hi there! It la alleged Pleno
the Douglas street railway, In which
wore falsely, before the board of
commissioner tt aecure a pen-e- l tlSO.OOO will be invested, making the
connections between the principal dison for a frleBd1 w!i, waa dlscovo-.- d
afterward! never to have serve! la tricts of the city, the ameltera and
the suburbs so close as to practically
taa .Valted Butes army. The
of penatona upon tnveatla-tlo- weld all Into one great Douglas, aays
found that the man whose name thu International American. A force
waa aaed waa long since dead', and It of men Is today at work trlmtnlug and
was then that the Indictment waa re- preparing the trolley polee tor setting
and the work of setting them will beturned agalnat Pleno.
gin next week, says Manager Plrtle.
rtetween now and April 1 the Work of
MR. BISHOP M LOC- KCharles Blahop, formerly of Trini- grading the new roadbed will be com
dad aad an employe at one time of menced, and then all things will be
tb4 Eanta Fe there, who was married moving toward the completion of the
to the divorced wife of "Count" Ma t line to the extent that by May 15, saya
Voa Cnew laat year la Raton, N. M.J Mr. Plrtle, the end of the work will
win CH the family property, accord- be In sight and a day may be named
ing to the statements of attorney a in when the people of Douglas will have,
terested. The Inventory of the Chrl their Bne street railway Byatem in
es- operation,
The new cars are to be
tlna Plaumer-Vontate waa filed In the County court of shipped from St. touls on May 10.
Pueblo, listing property and credits
In attdltlon to A SENSATIONAL WEDDING
valued at $20,060.18
this there are 100 or more notes agAllen David Hill, a New York sogregating several ihouaanda of dollar ciety young man, and Mrs. Mae Dorand one Mem of 15,000 shares A min- othy MacLaren, slater of A. N. Dutton,
ing stock, which Is labeled valiivleas assistant manager of the Brooklyn Ra
la the Inventory.
pld Transit company, were married at
Albuquerque tn a quiet, but rather
THI OEMINQ SANITARIUM
sensational manner. They arrived on
The movement Is going forward ra- Monday on the California limited train
pidly for the erection of a largo sant and took apartments at the Alvarado
tarium ' for the treatment of tuber under the
of Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
cutosls to be located near Demlng, to Hill, New namj
York TMty. Tuesday aftercare for some of the hundreda of noon
they Inquired at the j probate
people that come out west annually clerk's offllce for a marriage license,
seeking relief from the dlseaae, Ar- and were married that evening by
chitects are now drawing the plans Rev. Barron, Congregational minister.
for a four atory building to cost
An hour later. W. C. Heacock was
Dr. 8. M. Strong, a prominent
aroused at his Jewelry store by a ratphyalclan of Demlng who went there tling at his door. The bride and
from New York City la at the head of
groom desired to purchase a wedding
the movement It la espected that
the bride, who Is about three
wjrk will etart on the budding within ring
the senior of the groom, saying
years
the next few weeks, and the promoters that she could not
sleep until the behope to have the sanitarium ready to trothal circlet or gold was around her
be occupied before the close of tha
finger.
Wednesday afternoon they
preseat year.
were automoblllng around the city at
a whirlwind pace, six feet of a white
arszcui joi is alive
bridal ,, veil streaming, in their, wake.
Oliver Hoi kins, a neara cook' fm
They refused to be interviewed, and
Warty, known under the soubriquet of It Is thought that the marriage is the
uroecae joe wn was with the
of an elopement.
and prospecting party attacked sequel
y Serf. Indians recently In Southern
Ho Pill is as pleasant and positive as
California, baa bobbed up sate end
sonn4 la Douglas. He was reported in Da Witt's Little Early Rirs. The
the press dispatches, as ha vlag been Famous Little Pills are so mild and
lam DUt reports the story of his Settlve that children, delicate Udlea
death was greatly exaggerated. A tod weak people enjoy their cleansing
cordiag to the negro chef only one of affect, while strong people any they are
tba party of anrveyors and
the best liter olMs sold. Never arris
was injure, and thla manprospectors
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
was ahot
four Ume In the left arm h.it aia
Ooodatl.
Wmsa In the fight except to
his
rWa and whip out bla revolver.drop
Nine
The Artesla Land company this
dnst to the first en- week sold to J. 8. Burns of Orion,
gagement aad several miwi
III.,
Graham farm, two miles
tba happy hunting ground. In a souththe
of town, for the sum of $75 per
acre, there being 160 acres of It and
a half Intereat In an artesian well,
ALUUINUia iki taitAut
the Artesla Advocate.
says
Mora aluminum than all the
world s
.
known buddIv h han
A Selentifio Wander.
the Grand Canyon of Arliona and U
The cures that stand to its credit
make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a scienm uernany. Through
tific wonder. It cured B. R. Mulford.
lecturer for the Patrons of Husbandry
walls of tbe canyon there is a
deposit Waynesboro.
Pa. of a distressing
'"""""m ana aluminum whlrh
American chemists have been unable case of Piles. It heals the worst
Burns, aires. Bolls,
Ulcers. Cuts,
to handle, hut which
ms aT.ti Wounds, Chlllblalna and Salt Rheum.
,nven,ed r chemist of
k J'roCe,,,
Only 25c at all druggists.
muiip nniipuny r uermaay. All
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the deooaltii
- Ihrnnvh iKt.
imrru mil?
i".., fii.
t retch bave

"
bten

I

1

i.

located

ituj the
millionaire owners of th
it
protnrty
Is ealrf will bet;ia developing n at
once. J. P. Clapp, a famous mmlnt
engineer, who Is now In Arizona Is
aald to be the discoverer of th alnml.
num. and will mke millions out of It
a a result.
1.19 ON AT CANANEA- -J
The lid Is on In Caoaoea. tt n on
Cod and tight, with no proecta v?f
itawefag pried open or blown off, for
tt waa Governor Tabe! who auperln-texie- d
the Job and be has a repua
ttoa for dotng things well, aays the
Tucson Cltltea. Governor Tsabel Is
kla antl gambllag edict while on

or

,

VEBY fiME

1.1

Farmlngton. has Cli$C!?IID
acres
of land from
purchased forty
W. B. DeLuche which Is located t
Advertissmsnts in this column will
Jewett. Consideration $1,200.
be charged for at the rate of S canta
per Una par Inaertion ar 20 canta par
line per week. Count eix worda te
Dactor Are Puzzl. t.
The remarkable recovery of Ken- the line. To Insure insertion in classineth Mclver, of Vanceboro. Me., la fied column .ds must be in tha com- the subject of much Interest to taeI posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
medical fraternity and a wide circle of insertion. Classified v advertiaing
of friends. He says of Uis case: must be paid for in advance. The
"Owing to severe inflammation of the account Is too email to carry on tha
Throat and congestion of the Lu'nga, booka. '
three doctors gave me up to die,
MALE HELP WANTED.
when as a last resort, I was Induced
to try Dr. King's New Discovery and
Men wanted; wages paid
while
I am happy to say. It saved my life
situations
barber trade:
learning
Cures the worst Coughs and Colds,
guaranteed; special rate. Moler SysBronchitis. TonslHtis, Weak Lungs, tem College, Los
Angeles, Calif.
Hoarseness and La Orlope. Ouar
an teed at all druggists. 50c and f LOO.
FOR RENT.
Trial bottle free. .
FOR RENT 3 rooms for housekeeping. Inquire 1M3 Tilden ave..
Thomas Hudson, a painter, fell Trom '
FOR RENT Five room furnished
a ladder while painting an awntng at
on Fifth street. Call 1026 Fifth
house
Demtng and dislocated his ehoulder.
C. W. White of

5QTi:!:3
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MANUEL
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the San Angustfa, Here
ford cattle king, receive! a- car of
W. Cox.

-

registered Hereford bulls last Veek.

Tartura y Sawagea.
"Speaking of the torture to which
some of tbe savage tribes in the Philippines .. subject their captives, reminds me of the intense suffering' I
endured for three months from inflammation of the Kidneys," aays W.
M. Sherman, of Cushlng, Me., "Nothing helped me until I tried Electric
Bitters, three bottles of which completely cured me. Cures Liver" Com-

NOTICE

i,

R, OTERO,

t,

Ret'r.
3105

FOR PUSUCATION.

Homaetaad Entry, No. 1844.
Department of tha Interior, Land Ofr
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb-

ruary

28, 1906.

Notice Is hereby given that tha
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5, IMS,
vis.: Matlaa Aragon. of. San Miguel'
county. New Mexico, for the N W
Sec. 25. T 15 N. R 20 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of aald land, via.:
Juan Mares y Ortiz, Beaigno Martinez, Manual J!minez y Flores, Sebert-aa- o
Baca, all of Las Vegas, New Mexfollo-

1--

ico.

-

34
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, No. 60SS.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb--.

ruary

28, 1906.

.

j

1--

1,

1--

1--

Weak
Hearts

Niaety-aine-

af

tie hundred psopla who have heart trouble
an remambar whsa tt waa simple Indigea
den. It is a aotontifle fact that ll easaa of
heart disease, not organic, are not enry
vaosaMs to. but are tha direct result ef lna
nation. All food taken Into the stomach
which fails ef perfect digestion ferments and
wells the stomach, pulling it up against tha
heart Thla Interferes with the action ef
the heart, and In the course ef time that
dalioate but vital organ becomes dtsuasad.

3-- 6

M.0..n

IhsSsuMMefe
Mr.D KMbta.al
WMMesaawas
M sut ss I hsd hswi tiwsbto
W)lk it. 1 wdk KaSol Dysssssls dm wystasSSsw
Sjssths aaS M ssrsS sm.

let

KesJel Ksesta Vnat Yew
aad relieves the stomach of all nervous
strata and the heart ef all pressure.
air. $1.00 sits sokHne 2SOc nam thewss

CCTCJ

Mas. whieh sslis lor
won SALE.
n a. oewirr oo OHtoaaa
FOR SALE
Good second hand
For sale at Center
drug
bicycle, cheap. 510 Grand, avenue.
store and Winters Drug Co.

a

Block-Dep-

FOR SALE Household
Call at 927 Fourth street.

Sep

Notice is hereby given that the follo1
wing-named
aettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Ttdmore and sons of Alabama, are Vegas, : New Mexico, on April 5, 1906
new arrivals in Deming aud' have pur- viz.: Jose.R. Locero. of San Miguel
chased the Pioneer livery stables of county. New Mexico, for the N
W. R. Merrill. The barn la to be re- N W
S W
N W
and N W
built and will be
Sec. 8. T 14 N, R 20 IL
14. N E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of aald land, vis.:
Marcos Costtllo, Placldo Lucero, Albino Sena, Albino B. Gallegoa, all of
Chaperito, New Mexico.
Arcduatolndifestiott.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
evaty

street.'-- "'

How's Thia?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
'"
Cure.
P. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undeslgmod have known F.
J. Cheney for the last, 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in ail
buslaes transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation
made by His
WALDINO, RINNAN ft MARVIN,
Wholesale prngglsts. Toledo, O.
,
' Hali'r Catarrh Cnre Is taken internally, . acting directly upon the hiood
And mucous surfacea of the system.
Testimonials seat free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall'a Family Pills for constipation.

N

Ht names tbe following witness
to prove als continuous residence up
oa and cultivation or aald land, vlar
Jesus Ma. I'llbarrl, Santiago Arr.qtt-leuMattas Aragon, Lul Puloiuinn,
all of Tuloso via l
Ve?as, X. M.

as "with joyous hearts and smllins faces they romp and play when in health
and how conducive to health tne games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the, pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use..
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
.
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscrimipjJi-medicatio- n.
Please to remember and teach vour children also that the eenuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.,
of
front
on
the
and
that it is for sale in
plainly, printed
every package
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
I .cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
.Every family should always have Ia bottle on hand, as it isa eauallv beneficial
!
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parents ana me cniiaren, wnenever a laxative remedy is requireu.
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across the line at Naro,

te Carl

follo-

settler tm CJ aocic
of UU Intention to mike fiaal
to
support of hU claim, aad thst said
proof will be marte btoi t'. i. t'omt
C'mmliislouer at Las Veus. N. M , on
May i, I'JiHl; viz.: Jm E.uebio Arc'.lt-let-

week with
a vUH to Canan
AtSAULT
this
A.
uf
Hon.
city, lie
BeraaM,
C
Bisat
A&stred by school children
with Tucson and
has
btm
Maauvi
ware
mprsd
nim,
who
.leasing
bee,
excellent result from tb
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FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, No, 4970.
e
FOR SALE CHEAP Edison
Department of the Interior, Land Office ar8anta Fe, New Mexico,
moving picture machine, and
three thousand feet of film., Inquire
28, lM..;v';;;;;::;v,;
Chas. O Malley, 713 Main st
Notice Is hereby given that the folFOR SALE Household ' i furniture lowing, named settler has filed notice
at a bargain. Apply G. W. Wassel. of his Intention to malca final" proof
"
"
"
308 Grand avenue;
3112 la support of hW eulm, and that said
proof will be toade before ' United
FOR SALE New Queen City tew- Statea
Court OomaHssioner at Las
ing machine. Apply Montezuma res- Vegas. New Mexico, on April 5, 1906,
taurant.
Sill It.: Cms Garcia, of Son Miguel counFOR SALE We will sell the exclu- ty. New Mexico, for the N
N 1 14,
NE
sive right to manufacture
and aell 8 E
and lot 2, See. 27, T.
our household garbafe burner In the 13 N. R 22 B.
He naaea the following witnesses
territory of New Mexico to the right
parties. For price, Information and to prove his continuous residence upon
description of device apply to Domes aad cultivation of aald land, tlx.:
tic Garbage Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.'
Oregorlo Oareta, of Carnson, New
3103 Mexico; CaUrtao Ateado, of Caraxoa,
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and har- New Mexico: Nicanor Bane, of Vil- laaeuva. New tSextco; 2itac(o QuU- ness. Address P. O. box 33$.
tana, or Ls vegna. New Mexico.
FOR SALE Residence, 9 rooms A
MANUEL R, OTCIO, Register.
bath, 'In first class condition. For
particulars apply 417 Tenth St., or D
C. Winters, Winters Drug Co.
knet-oscop-
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PERSONAL.

Good looking, respectable
young
plaint, Dyspepsia, Blood, disorders and man, stranger in city, desires to make
Malaria: and restores the weak and the acquaintance of young lady. Write
nervous to robust health. Guaranteed A. C. Carrolton, Oen'.I Del.. Las Vegas, N. M.
by all druggists. Price 50c. ,
Attractive young
Idow,
very
Ralph Smalley of Roswell is suffer wealthy but lonesome, wish
to cora
from
Work of remodeling the Strong ir.g with
badly Injured eye
respond with some nice gentleman.
U'WIdlng. corner of West Ratlroed the effects of playin baseball a tew Object matrimony." Address Box 96.
ball
A
In
struck him
foul
reuue snd fifth street at Albuquer- iay ago.
Harvey. 111.
que for tbe reception of an undertak- Use ee, splitting the skin at the eye8cratch tabs for sale at Tbe Optic,
ing establishment that Is to occupy brow and bruising the eye ball.
8c a1 pound.
the bulldlnt. Is well under way. Th
Afflicted with Rtieumatlam.
new firm of undertaker will move in
"I was and am yet afflirted with
to the Luildlng about May 1st. .
il
Sir'iS la
rheumatism," says Mr. J. C. Bayne,
Tbe Original Laxative Oough!rnip editor of tbe Herald. Addtngton,' InMM Mlt.
n fir-- .'
i
fxwrMM. Shlmb. Orila Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar. dian Territory, "but thanks to ChamWill
ii
far
efiif
berlain's Pain Bnlm am able once
Ueipela ail cold fr.ua the system bf more
business.
to
to
the
I;
attend,
acting as a cathartic on tha bowels. best of liniments."
If troubled with
4
lnicalai
va
Kennedy's Latatl
tlmjef and Tar is rheumatism give Pain Bain . trial
Hikr-- v.'
S certain, safe and barmleas curt for and
sw IMIMI
yon are certain to be mor than
aolU,Croup and whooping cousb
with the prompt relief which
pleased
m hr winters
Drug Co.; K. D. it affords. One application relieve
w
GootfalL
tha pala. For sale by all druggists.
MTttit, sjita.

Las Vcdas Sanitary Co. iSSSi
V

Office m
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In Mctch With Slosson
T7Mie Hoppe is Expected

to Win Championship

in Forthcoming Match.

Pevotees of the "Kentleroan's sum" helm; s.29 and hU high run
Frauk
are on de in anticipation or the' C Jvea was third, with two game

world's caamplonshlp billiard
won. His high run was 140, best
between tieorge
the ,,'lui"ot.,' single average 80.25, and grand averaad Willi Hoppe, tbe "boy wonder.'' age 14.95. Maurice Daly waa fourth,
Tie content li to be played to Madison witb one victory, a grand average of
Square Garden concert hall t Ntw! 71 and a high run of 73, George
York on the evening of March 2? and Sutton did not win a game.
it will be the firm championship) The Mttcond world's championship
piaytd I. .in this country. . since ' at 18.1 wa played In the same place
?natch
&A
i
wum ovuneier
won iw in:tj.
from December 2 to 10, 1901. It was
For wek pat the two pluyers have the public debut of Leon Barutel, Or
been getting into condition for t'ne Morningstar and Leonard Howison in
competition. Tbe garnet
baicpucb)p content and tbe practice
work show that each U in splendid were 5(10 points each, and Schaefer
form.
Both the veteran and tbe was tbe victor of the tournament. He
youngater have a bout of ardent ad- won five games, had a high run of
mirer wbo are willing to bet on tbe S and made a grand average of 7.78.
auccess of their favorite and a great !oHon was second with three vicamount of money is sure to change tories, a high run of 68 and made a
bandi on tbe result of the gam
It is grand, average of 7.78V' Barutel was
a significant fart, however, that tbe third with three games won, a high
professional experts, almost without r in of 42 and grand average of 6.19.
xceptlen. pick Koppe to win. This Sutton won two games, Morningstar
ban led to tbe boy being mude a fav- and Howison one each.
Schaefer and Slosson played .the
orite in the bating at odds of 10 to s.
'
individual championship at tbe
first
Tuesday's contest Is to be a 5o0
181
at the Madison Square
game
$500
a side, and tbe
point same for
5, 1898.
championship emblem which Hoppe Garden concert half February
won from Vhrtaut in Pari. "Tbe Schaefer won by 600 to 596. The win
7.41 and high run
match will be at eighteen-incball, ner's, average was
run was 34. In
's
76.
Slosson
high
line, one shot in.'
Tbe match has attracted more than April of tbe same year, at Chicago,
'tbe usual amount of interest which Frank C. Ives defeated Schaefer by a
renters In a championship contest, score of 600 to 426. Ives' average wan
which fact is due largely to tbe disi 15 and high run 91. This waa the last
18.1 game until tbe
parity in tbe ages of the contestants contest at the
and tbeir.years of experience. Hopdo tournament of 1901, and then cam
is still under twenty years old, while tbe match In Paris in 1904 between
Slosson is over fifty. The !atrer has Vignaux and Slosson, which Vignaux
taken part in more than fifty matches won, 500 to 2?7. The next competiand tournaments. It was in October, tion waa between Vignaux and Hoppe
was won by Hoppe.
1870,. that be made bis first appear- last January, and
ance in public. He was beaten by a
player named Denison at the old
Atedc
game. Through all the ensuing
' transitions of the
game be has held
By
bis own, keeping up his end at
straight rail, the champion's game,
cushion caroms and tbe different balk
line distances. His last big contest
was in tbe 18.2 championship in Paris Socialists and Labor Adherents
in 1903,' when he finished last to Cure,
Must be Reckoned With in
An ocean trig
Sutton and Vignaux.
Gime of Politics.
and poor health upset him in that
18.1
won
champpion-shiHe
the
tourney.
from Scbaeffer, Ives, Daly and
Sutton in 1897, and tied with Barutel
Ushinfiton, Jiarch 21. The growfor second money in the 1S.1 tourney ing strength of the socialist labor parof i90i.'
ties in various sections of the counHopjJe made his formal debut in
In the large cities,
public less than five years' asro at try, particularly
that it U only a
and
the
a
was
It
York.
New
certainty
in
Daly's academy
handicap affair at 18.2, the other play--! question of time till this element of
erg being Orlando Morningstar, Tom! our political life has defined represenGallagher, Edward McLaughlin an.l tation in congress makes it interesting
Ortiz, the Spaniard. The Handicap?;
were Hoppe, 200 points; Gallagber.i to note to what extent the labor par. McLaughlin
aad Morningstar, 300 ties have gained a foothold in the
jotbej parts of
225. Hoppe won U
Ortiz,
and
each,"
In
Britain
the size
Great
world.
the
four of his games and did not suffer,
defeat.' In the brief space of Hvj of the parliamentary labor party was
recent
years behas so advanced in billiard, comparatively small until the several
it
increased
election
from
whom
men
general
to
proficiency .that
be accepted odds he can give odds. fold.
countries pos
In 1904, in Paris, Hoppe won the, There are twenty-onparties definitechampionship of. the "young masters" sessing working-clasat the 18.2 game, defeating every one ly organized under the name, of Labor
of bis rivals. Barring an exhibition or Socialism.-- In fifteen .f these couV
in obin which be defeated Albert Cutler of tries the party has succeeded
Boston and a tour with Sehaeffer, he taining parliamentary representation.
did no public playing again until Jan- Germany heads the list jrith eighty-onmembers fn the Reichstag. Leavuary 15 last, when he jumped to tbe
account for
chapionship by defeating Vignaux, the ing Great BriUin out ot
in this
follow
countries
a.
a
the
moment,
French
cbftmpion.
celebrated
t
j Italy, thlT
The first world's cbampionbsip at order: France,
DenBelguim, twenty-eight- ;
tbe 18.1 style of play was decided in
'
ten;
the Madison Square Garden concert mark, sixteen;
ball, from November 20 to December. Hplland.elght; ; whilst a still smaller
4,1897, the games being of 600 points. number are to be found In Sweden,
Slosson, with a grand average of 8:39 Norway, Bulgaria, the Grand Duchy of
and a high run of 97, was returned Luxemburg, Switzerland, Finland, and
the winper, with four victories to his the Arsentlne Renoblic.
redit Schaefer was second, with; Before the recent general election,
hree games won, his grand average the labor section for Great Britain
niu-.c-
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Killed Unintentionally
Verdict of Jury in Inquest Over Sadie Jones, Who
Met Death at Hands of Ziisa Jenks Latter is
Arraigned on Charge of Manslaughter.

0.

It

O.

meet

r,

Ua Vtoas ledge. N.

4,

every Monday evening at their
hall, filith street. All vUlilnc hreth.
re cordially invited to attend. P. La

Ooorft H. Hunker, Attorney at lav.
Vtedtr block. Us Veru, N.

Office,
M.

Prank tprlnsor, Attorney at law.
w. a, ward. Office ia Ctrocfcett boildUtx Us
V.
T. M. El wood, secretarr: W Vqas, N. M.
E. Crltea, treasurer; C. V. Hedgoock,
I. V. Long, Attorney at law. CCZc
trustee.

n. a. j

Due.

,

a

'

cemetery

t

t

t.

P. O,
Meets first and third
evenings, each month, at
Knights of pythlat Hall VWltlng
brothers are cordially Invited.
B. D. BLAiK, Exalted Ruler
Monday

Laa

block,

Wyman

Vtcu, H.

M.

ARCHITCCTt
HC4T

4

HART,
Civil Cnsixtsn.
T. B. BLAUVELT, 8ec
Mapa and aurvtya made, bu&:izja
and ooastructloa work ct all kiada
Chapman Ledge, Ne. 2, A, F. d A, M. planned aad timer la tended. CCTloo,
Regular communication! tat and 3rd plau. Laa Versa phono
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brother
invited. C. D.
cordially
Boucher, W. M ; Charles H. Spor- Estabtlsbel 11X8.
leder, Secretary.
Dr. F. R. LORD, DtsUat,
Rvbekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., meets
Suceesaor to
second and fourth Thursday evenings
fir H. M. Wtiliama.
of each month at tbe 1. O. O. F. hall.
Dm S. Center Elk. Laa Veraa. N. XL
Mrs. Mattie 8. Qarltck, noble grand;
T
Dr. E. L. Hammond,
;
Mrs. Lid a Hedgcock,
Mra
Hourt
ta
IS,
Clara Bell, secretary;
tzi 1:C
Mrs. Sarah
bttlldlas,
to I. Both phoaoa at
Roberts, treasurer.

ad

Arthlttett

tt

crTirra.

f

Esa

t

.

oSt trl to

IdtBCOJ.

(astern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenDR.
L. JXNXIK3,
ings of each month. All visiting broth-erand sisters art cordially invited.
Phoenix, Arts., March 24 The in- i ralgnment was postponed until yes- Mrs, J. B. Reed, worthy matroa;
muv
wm
arc
waca
vau
ifsru
of Sadie iriutij
quest over the remain
Rooms
tzZ
aad . aow
the date set for the preliminary exam- 1. JL Dearth, W. P.; Mra, Emma
Dovriaa
Avcza.
Jones, tbe woman who died at tbe ination.
tit
M.
in,
A.
Howell,
Benedict, Sec.;. Mra,
tnaaae asylum here last Monday
Treaa.
' AtiAYINS.
; The Inquest brought out little hew
night, suffocated by fumes of turpen- information about the affair but.it
Redman meet in Fraternal Brother
tJL T7.
A. Colllao.
tine emanating from a cloth held over left an impression that the defendant
hood
Hall, every second and fourth
CORSST A CCLU3
an
will not have a very hard time of it
her mouth by Miss Hallie Jenks,
at tbe eighth run
AtiylR
attendant at tbe institution, has been In the evidence introduced
was a Thursday sleep
brothers
always welcome to Civil. Irrigation aad K!z3
Visiting
concluded and the Jury rendered a typewritten statement which baa been
U. 8. Deputy Ulaeral
verdict on which was based a war- alluded to as a confession by Miss the wigwam. B. L. Corey, sachemD. Carta
Y Ktm IZzzx
E. Barnes, chief of records;. F.
Fa, . .
F.
rant for the arrest of Miss Jenks on Jenks. Standing alone it .would be reof
collector
wampum.
the charge of manslaughter. From garded as a dangerous document. But Fries,
tbe evidence adduced at the official on second thought it would appear
Fraternal Onion of America, Meeta
investigation into the death of the de- that one wbo would make that kind first and third Tuesday evenings of
mented woman it was found that tbe of a statement in the circumstances
Who co to
each month in the Woodman ball oe
rag saturated witb turpentine was ad- which surrounded Miss Jenks ought Sixth street at 8 o'clock. Mi. Emma
onoo go ahr74,.
ministered for the purpose of quiet- herself to be tbe inmate of a ward. '
Loitiriooa
flacks,
W.
ateQ. Koogler,
F. M.j
;
She has said that she did not really Berrlnger,
ing tbe patient and there was no inMeaia,cfrvioe.
.
tention of killing her,
know what the statement contained retary.
As soon as tbe warrant was Issued when she signed it Her perturbation
The Fraternal trothernood, No. 102,
Miss Jenks was brought before Justice of mind following the death of Sadie
meeta every Friday night at their
Burnett for arraignment
She was Jones was so great that sbe could not ball
in the 8cbmldt building, west of
accompanied by her attorneys, Lewis remember what sbe said when she Fountain square, at F o'clock. Visiting
k Christy. .At their request the ar-- was questioned regarding it.
members are always welcome.
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Giant Strides
Labor Parties
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Two In One Winter.
C. E. Emerson, of Fitzwilliam, N.
H., had two attacks of pneumonia in
one winter. He writes that two physician; said be could not recover from
the last attack. After they had given
up hope he began taking Foley's Honey and Tar, which brought him out
all right. He writes that he surely
thinks Foley's Honey and Tar is the!

p

Dr. J, E.

Kraft tbe Albuquerque

.

dentH, bas transferred to Attorney

'

JAMES N. COOK,
,
President

Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

.Lc-i- f.

0 .,

Pisa,

q,

i

wcxs:i.i o

nptT clas9
Frank C. Akerman fifteen lots of the
US99U Avast
O
Coronado place, near the lumber mills.
Knights of Columbus meet every
The consideration is In tbe neighborsecond and fourth Tuesday ot th
hood of 15.000.
month at tbe Fraternal Brotherhood
J. E.
hall. Visitors welcomed.
This Is Worth Remembering.
G. K.; Frank Strasa, F. 8.
Whenever you have a cough or
PHYSICIAN.
cold, just remember that Foley's HonSTCZZ
ey and Tar will cure It. Do not risk
troubles Supplied by O. G. Schaefer. your health by taking any but tbe DR. H. W. MOUF Osteopathic phy- New Machinery for Making CnsktJ
sician office, Olney block; hours,
genuine. It is in a yellow package.
Granite For
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, U
The second term at Robins' Com- Supplied by O. G. Schaefer.
Sunday
WALKS. .
mercial school at Ronwell begins the
. CEMENT
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment
first day of April and will be in sesThe town board of Carlsbad purTht hoot quality. All work guaran
sion three months.
chased a twenty-fivhorse power gasteed.
oline engine this week from Artesia
Estimates
given on brick and ttano
Prof, Hiram Hartley, territorial su- parties for $200, says tbe Sun.
buildings,
perintendent of public Instruction,
has returned to his headquarters at Always Keeps Chamberlain'! Cough
WALLACI 4 DAVIS,
Lea Vc-- zs
Remedy in His Mouse.
Santa Fe from a trip to Alamogordo,
. Laa Vogaa fhona SZX
"We would not be without ChamFezi Co
where he attended a very successful
It is kepi
and decidedly enthusiastic meeting berlain's Cough Remedy.
of the teachers' association of Otero on hand continually in oiir borne."
UaVejraa FkowsiU
county. Mr. Hadley says that schools says V.'. W. Kearney, ed'tor of the
all over- the territory are in excellent
Lowrey City, Mo. That is
lf$
Just what ever family should dn.
condition.
When kept at band ready ior Instant
j.R.eaiTM,
use a cold may !.? checked at the
NO CASE ON RECOR
Waolosaieaad
BotaUSoaiarta .
' a outset and cured ,.in much less time
There Is no case on rect
: mH than, after it has bejine settled in
cough or cold resulting In u
or consumption after Foley'
the system. This remedy is also withand Tar has been taken, as It will out a peer for croup in children, and
'
stop your cough and break up yout will prevent the attack wben given ai
'rfM
Blaeaaasr,JUt
OoloratoVeed CaatM baUlTbessa
cold quickly. Refuse any but the soon as the cold becomes hoarse, or
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar In a even after the croupy cought appears, Lc$
n. rt;
Lan
yellow package. Contains no opiates which can only be dcne when the
and Is safe and sure. O. G. Shaefer, remedy 1 kept at hai'd.'.Foi sale by
Fcurriry L Mschinc Shcps
ull druggisu,
druggist.
.
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GrlndlBZ MUIs, Pumplnjr Ont
T?ood Sawiox, Electric
,
Usbt Plants, LMindriea.
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Ronntaf Printing Pretae.

Stover

SPECDALHSTS
SCALP
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Vcgcs Iron Wcrtu
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Austria-Hungar-
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SOCISTltl.

vice-grand-

'"

all

Profcrrional Elrcst37y

)t

The .Asylum Inmstc

h

fou--b-

due to tbe tucc( of a sodalM in
election.
in tbe
BJtuu Ayr
Tbe fcucces of tie socialist and
labor eletuett in tbe Vsited tflates so
tar bas btn coufjned almost wholly
Notable gains
to the tuutitcipalitlea.
Ui
b.u made along tbe me )in
oclallst
Is other countries. Tbe
have rt turned more ttsn a hundred
members to tbe various landtags of
(Jvtiuacy, and tbey bold administrative control by majorities in nearly
two hundred municipalities of France
and a hundred in Italy. Tbe party is
represented on tbe cantonal councils
of seventeen Swiss cantons.
But It Is In New Zealand and Australia that tbe socialUt have won
thtir greatest victories. For several
years past tbey have been In virtual
control of all tbe federal and municipal machinery there. In Canada
tbe least headway appears to have
been made, but there also are reported
the beginnings of a movement that Is
to ripen before long.
expect

numbered four, if tbe independent
members aloue are tonidied, an J
fifteen, if tbe .group is made to exclude labor members within the rad!
cal party. In titter case the country
stood low on the list very low tndJ
for ull and that has reached such a
bigb level of Industrial development.
Today Great Britain standa well up
on tbe list with a labor party of
twenty-nine- ,
which Is welled to fifty four by tbe addition of the radical
labor members.
In certain countries,
though xto
labor members are not numerous, their
relative strength U considerable because the parliament itself Is not
In Denmark,
for Instance,
large.
there are but sixteen labor members,
but tbey form fifteen per cent of the
total. In Spain organisation baa .been
started, and parliamentary represents,
tion Is expected to follow In time. Tbe
addition of tbe Argentine Republic to
the list of countrlea In which labor
bas parliamentary representation Is

Doy Dillicrdist Favorite
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PnONE 77
"I am sending you my photograph to show what Newbro's Uerplclde has
done for me.
'
Since I first tried Herplclde upon my hair I have used It exclusively In
giving scalp treatments to others, and I would not think .of trying to
'
(Signed) Mrs. ANNA CONNER.
get along without ft"
" .
2S07 Archer Ave., ChlcagOp III.

NATIONAL AVE

"v;.:v.;..;:;.

PARAGE

Hundreds of lady scalp specialists and hair dressers use and recommend Newbro's Herpicide, Instead of products of their own manufacture upon which a much larger profit could be made. Tbey
claim that Herpicide makes friends for them and give much better satisfaction. Some hair dressers use Herpicide for obstinate cases only, but why not use the best first?
Herpicide Is a delightf ll dressing that can be used when there Is no disease of the hair or wain,
and as an actual remedy for dandruff, Itching scalp and falling hair tt stands In a class singularly Ha own,
.
Many ladles object to a gummy and sticky hair dressing, or one that Is full of sedimentary chemicals
intended to dye the hair. Th? marked preference for a clean and 4ainty preparation, particularly on
that overcomes eicessive oH ness and leaves tbe bair light and fluffy, Is reflected In the enormous sale
.
of Newbro's Herpicide. Discriminating ladies become enthusiastic over its refreshing quality and
t
v
almost
Instantly.
quisite fragrance. It stops itching of tbe scalp
,

tr

ttttttt ttttttitt:?;:;t:

E.

At Drug Stores

G. MVnPWEY.

fiend 10 cents

Hi

stamps to The Herpicide Co., Dept

N

awn;.,

SPECIAL AGENT

Coraorarion leaJt
i ubeer Stamae.

Las Vcsao

Rubber Stamp Works,
.42

Grand

niVEIt IIV:Z2.

1

Citniaire comes In every Trilzj
and goes out every Hatardzy.

v

GALLIMA8

Notarial Settle.

Detroit, Michigan, for a ample.

o

tt Arfrrvrt

t--

MRS. ANNA CONNER

4i

A quiet, bealibful reaort
miles tooth of Laa Vera oa Ca
SanU Ft R. R. Uaia Euflds:
Old Spanish Mission. wl'Ji all
modern improvtmtata.
Test
Cottages : For Incipleat caaat
only. Ranch of SSS9 acres,
beautiful scenery, aaddlt pecita
la aelected cases; herd of rc
tered Jersey milch cowa, v
Address: Dr. P. 4. Farmer, R
mora, N. M. Tel. Cole, C7,
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DUYIllQ DRUQSy

three qualifications ehould be considered, Purity, Freshness and Price.
The three conditions, are to be met
with here. If you have looked over
our line of Sundries, they possess

?

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

f

SUBSGRIB12 NOW

.

Reduded to
50c a. Year

greater qualifications cf quality than
any otbtr, sold in the city.

CQUAEFEH'Q OPERA HOUSE PIIARZ1ACY
:

Fashions, Fancy Work, Fiction, of real use to the women. Advance
ideas for the Dressmakers. AgmntB 4M Stmndmrd Pmttmrmm

'rite TK

Our exhibit of Boys New Spring
is extensive. Jne Btyies ure Bnappy.

Irices from

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St.

$2.50
to $S

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

TC:d Pcrnro TJJcsaScSa
Tkzt CZzZo Leo Vco3 Fc-z- zo

The Wampus club was entertained but night In an enoyable manner
at the home of Kiss Anna. "Ward at
tin
comer of Eighth and Jackson
streets.
High . fiv fnrntahed tba
amusement of the evening and sump-

RETAIL PRICES

Our patrons who visited the canyon
last Sunday were surprised to find it
more pleasant there than In tba city.
Car leaves Santa Fa depot at 1 p. m.
and every forty minutes thereafter
1,000
I..

Members of Troop A who wish to
to the range tomorrow meet at the
armory at 1:30 in uniform.
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to 1,000 pounds, each, delivery

........

20c

60

to 200 pounds, each delivery....

.t t.

26e

bO

pounds, each delivery..

.. ...... ......

1.40c
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J. I Miner, who have
bwe vrsitmg their son, Harry J. Miner, In the city, left this afternoon for
their home In Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs.

ae tbe fsetares that distisnlsb tbe
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Will from this date be sole
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er of

Office
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The Storo Thatfc
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As Successor
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Las Vegas,

buoks worth

15.00

for $4 AO.
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Do You Enjoy Good Meat?
One of the most satisfactory things that tbe housewife can place
before tbe family fa good meat meat that is nice end tender. Such
meet Is always enjoyed. It is such meet that TURN23 sells, either in Kansas City or Native Meats. If yon buy one order of meat
from us. yos will nlace Turner" en your telephone list fdr aft
every day calL Just try it once. Freeh fish every week and tba
best poultry obtainable.
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...15c

Game Warden Page Otero Is over
from Santa Fe.
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tuous refreshments
were served.
Music and dancing also assisted to
make the evening pass pleasantly.

Light refreshment 1, stalled, addiag greatly to the conconsisting of sherbet, cake and cocoa, veniences of the office.
were served, .Those present were:
WANTOoV-Oompete- nt
Mrs. C. Hill, Misses Mtnnle- Tudor
cook
for
ssd Vara Gehrlag, and Messrs. Dr. F. small family. Address B., The Optic.
B. Lord and Chas 8. Peterson.

i
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tion.
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bar birthday.
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Satisfaction guaranteed or mone refundjd. Gen- - $
tlemen's tailor will also make suits, pants and
overcoats to oraer ana guarantee perfect satislac- -

s
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Mrs. L. F. Dailey entertanled a few
The office of recorder and collector
personal friends at a card party Mon- - at tbe court boose has been slightly
cay ovening. at bar boms on Eighth rf modeled, a large new combination
street, th occasion being in honor of desk and bookcase having been in

It k rumored that Antonaclo Sena
and Eplfanlo Gsllegos wUl run as
members of the school board for
Ward No. 4 on the west side and that
D. WlnternlU will be a candidate In
Ward No. 2. Also that Eetebon
s
win present his name as councilman in Ward No. 1. It . likewise
seems certain at present that Pablo
Jsramflto wfll be tbe only candidate
for towi cWk,''

.

1

tour with J. C3W3TB.1, CrtZzoCt

1

Sunday afternoon.

I

,

BOTH PHONES

Harry Jacker, of
Berlin, and late, of New York Fashionable
aesigner ana tauor m ladies' garments.
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James Clsy has bought for the
of himself ahd family a
residesce at
and Main streets.
Rs will have the eiterlor appearance
of the dwelling enhanced by melons
verandas. A new foundation wUl also
bs put In, and the rooms will be

Ciczszio,

1

50 Pounel
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Jules Daniels has purchased the
residence at the southwest corner of
fcrventh street and National avesue
which h and his family bavo been
seupylng for sosts time. Mr. Das
lels is contemplating remodeling tba
'
'
bslldbH. ,
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For the Jadiea of Las Vegas.
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in buying groctm&n
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No matter how little you pay fori
groceries here, you are sure to
get Good Quality.
No matter how much you pay, you
are aura to get your Money's
worth.
'
Call and sea for yourself.
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Tba regular meeting of tba Prater
.18 sal Brotherhood last evening was ona
of tba beat attended tba local branch
Humidity.
of tba order ba had for many daya.
e.m
Fifteen applications were presented
SI tor membership, and duly elected.
lim..
41 Four Tlctima were in waiting,
and
6 p. a
3fi added to the mystic circle.
UNO
e f
Tba lodge la growing and It is tba
Precipitation,
intention to bring tba membership up
Forecast : Partly cloudy tonight and to two hundred and fifty in tba next
Sunday. Local shower. Warmer in two weeka. with the assistance of Or.
the southern portion of the territory. and Mrs. Ivan McLaughlin, who ate
bre for that purpose, and by tba way
are hustlers.'
MEADOV CJTY BniEFS
The contest between the members
la waxing warm, and It looka like tba
'All those awell spring ties )u"st ar- "Orange" would have to don their
'
aprona and prepare the spread for tba
rived at The Hot,
Beda."
,
'
Carney Hlgglns of Mora waa Wbusl
mm viator today la Laa Vegas.
Honey's Boys, who are to appear
v
In tba open bouse on April 12, are un. Something very new
la the ad. doubtedly the best musical attiw
DavW
this
evening. tlon that the people of Las Vegas bare
of
Bydee
sjsce
heard for many., a long day. The
The loterurbsn Is, making some im- boys have phenomenal voices and
provements long the GalDnaa banks have had the very beat training from
'
3 400 their famous director. They aihg their
i Hot Eprlngs.
songs with the ease and grace of
Tbe Retail CWM' union will bold masters of. their delightful art and
ita rasnlar mokMyfrWHting at tba their handsome and appropriate cos
Humes add very materially to the
Woodmen ball Tuesday' evening.
charming effect of their work. Tba
Ambrosio Solano, a merchant of boys come under the auspices of tba
Chapelle, was is the city yesterday city schools and tbla la an additional
and today buying supplies for bit Incentive to all frienda of the schools
store.
to bear them. The opera house should,
and undoubtedly will, be full to over
3 63
A re tall liquor (.dfctfrt'i .license baa flowing on April 12.
been granted by Aba county clerk to
& Lolsto of Tecolote for
Ctatierrlt-The remains of Byron J. Smith were
twelve months.
buried tbiw afternoon in the Catholic
cemetery. Undertaker Lewis recelv
TOR SALE
ed a letter this morning from MIeb
Bargnio ; Woost-two lots. Kitty Smith, of Waterbury, Conn., a
House, fourteen rooms,
Must be sojdk.at once. Price $2,000. daughter of Mr. Smith, requesting InThe Harris 1m Estate Co.
formation as to, the cause of her
father's death and place of interment.
Contractor Martin today .flushed Mr. Lewis has been holding the body
the retbingiing ct the big wool bouse' of tbe dead lawyer until be received
ot Gross, Kelly A company. Forty word from relatives, and proceeded
thousand redwood shingles were used with tbe burial today when he found
tn the Job.
out that tbe kinsfolk of the deceased
were not in a position to have tbe
B. T. Mille. Chorlff 8. Rogers, Lud body forwarded all the way back to
wig llfeld, Oeorge fcoiith, Joan Sllva, tbe old borne in Connecticut.
Plorentino Montoya and Epimenio
VaJerio will leae in a itody early to"Why Some People Stay From
morrow morning for a duck hunt at Church" waa the subject of a forceBegosa lakes.
ful and Interesting sermon deliver
ed last evening by Rabbi Lefkowits
Georgs Hayward and family have of tbe Jewish synagogue.' He pointed
moved into their new homo at tba
corner of Third street and Washing, peopie aia not go 10 cnurcn regular
ton avenue. . The residence Is a ly or not at all, and then pointed out
ksAdsomo ono and was erected by how necessary it was that they should
Contractor Martin.
attend divine worship.
,
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We will sell Handkerchief ii half doz-e- a
JoU at 5c. 10c, 15c, 20c. 25c. ,30c,
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, (Ar, 70c, 80c,
c
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50,and $2.00
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EVERY FOOT GUARANTEED AND IF DEFECTIVE REPLACED
BY US
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HOSE

GOOD

CHEAP HOSE YOU CAN BUY ANYWHERE,
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